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Serving the communities in Jo Daviess County SLOW COMPUTER?

Call Mary B for 
computer repair 

and tutoring.

I WILL TEACH YOU!

Very Reasonable Rates! 815-947-3036
60618

AJ’s Lena Maid Meats

500 West Main Street •  Lena, 815-369-4522
Email: mpax@frontier.com • www.ajslenamaidmeats.com

Mon - Fri 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Taking orders for your Holiday Hams,
Prime Ribs or other Specialty Meats.
Call Today to Order Your Holiday Meats!

144571

By Tony Carton
Editor

STOCKTON — A child sat 
cautiously on Santa’s lap in the 
front window of Stella’s Café 
on Stockton’s Main Street dur-
ing the village’s annual Christ-
mas Walk. The two were deep 
in serious discussion comparing 
toys and clothing and deciding 
who had been naughty and nice 
when Mrs. Claus reached over 
to the nearby candy bowl and 
chose just the right piece. The 
child hopped down and said a 
polite thank you and was gone, 
only to be replaced by another 
and another.

We had an opportunity to sit 
and chat with Santa and Mrs. 
Claus between visitors Satur-
day, and of course we discussed 
which items are showing up 
most often on Christmas lists.

“The remote control cars 
where you push a button and 
a helicopter pops out are very 
popular,” he said. “And, the 
girls are asking about doll 
houses.”

According to both the jolly 
old elf and his wife, there 
seems to be a resurgence of 
interest in doll houses.

“We’re hearing a lot about 
American Girl dolls and hous-
es,” said Mrs. Claus. “The chil-
dren are asking for doll houses 
with two levels, an upstairs and 
a downstairs, and I have to say 
it’s been a quite while since 
we’ve been hearing so much 
about doll houses.”

Of course, they said bicy-
cles are always popular and 
tractors, particularly ones with 
green paint, and Santa and his 
Missus agreed the children are 
mostly nice and very very few 
are turning up on the naughty 
list again this year.

“The parents are doing a won-
derful job,” said Santa. “That 
makes all the difference.”

He said they look for certain 

personality traits when children 
approach them to talk.

“Well, when the girls come 
up and are just a bit shy, but 
still sweet and friendly that’s 
really nice,” he said. “They can 
be a little shy, but they still 
want to talk to you and are 
friendly.”

He said boys are a little dif-
ferent.

“The boys aren’t sweet too 
much,” he said, with a signa-
ture belly laugh. “We like the 
boys when they are polite, but 
still have a touch of devilish-
ness to them.”

The Claus couple said the 

current warm weather is caus-
ing them difficulties with trans-
portation.

“There is no snow yet this 
year and that is really hard on 
the reindeer,” said Santa. “We 
waited as long as we could, but 
had to leave them home and 
actually rent a vehicle so we 
could come down south here 
and talk with the children.”

They are expecting that will 

change by Christmas Eve.
“We are certainly hoping for 

snow by Christmas,” said the 
jolly old elf, with a twinkle in 
his eye. “I think it will hap-
pen.” 

And, in response to that 
question we all want to ask, 
Santa said he had been sitting 
and listening to children all day 
long and not a single child had 
pulled his beard.

Stella’s owner Andy McGov-
ern was working back in the 
kitchen, but said the café had 
been busy all afternoon.

“We have a number of things 
going on for the kids today,” 
said McGovern. “We have 
cookie decorating and a show 
of gingerbread houses. This 
is a good community project. 

Santa speaks during Stockton’s annual Christmas Walk

Tracy Siegner photo
Santa and Mrs Claus had their hands full when six-year-old twins Haley and Hanna Leitzen dropped by Stella’s Café during 
Stockton’s Christmas Walk to discuss their holiday wishes.

See WALK, Page 2
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Save the Date
Wednesday, January 6th 

Afternoon Coffee Break at 2 p.m.
Sponsored by Lena Living Center

Program: Sizzling Seniors

Christmas Open House
Friday, December 11 ~ 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Food ~ Refreshments ~ Door prizes

Community Supper
Wednesday, December 16 ~ 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Location: Lena Living Center
All ages welcome! No cost - no obligation.

Just good food and good fellowship.

Meet the Jankovec 
family. John “Jack” 
Jankovec is here 
for rehab and is 
very excited to let 
everyone know 
he really likes the 
compassionate, kind 
and caring staff of 
Lena Living Center 
that provides great 
care. The therapy 
is second to none. 
We love the remodel 
and the soon to 
open addition.

“They treat Jack 
like a King” Says 
Joyce, “and we 
love the remodeled 
Medicare wing 
the soon to open 
addition.”

“It’s like a hotel. 
adds his daughter 
Sandy.

Testimonial

Pictured are Joyce, Spouse and Sandy, daughter of John 
“Jack” Jankovec current rehab resident of Lena Living Center.

1010 S. Logan, Lena, IL • 815-369-4561

“Celebrating the Journey ...Living Life to the Fullest ...”

Skilled Nursing Care Y Rehabilitation

Long Term Care Y Respite Care
Y Physical Therapy Y Occupational Therapy Y Speech Therapy

Lena Living Center

Tracy Siegner photos
Esther Fry of Lena and Jes-
sica Prenot of Warren toast 
the season with mulled cider 
during the holiday celebra-
tion at Antiques Etcetera in 
Stockton

Nothing says, “Bring on the seasonal cheer” like a ride in a horse-drawn carriage down 
Stockton’s Main Street during the village’s annual holiday celebration

Raiyn Dauphin (6) and Adaleigh Pierce (4) both of Stockton had an opportunity to sit and 
talk holiday wishes with two of their favorite characters at the new Creativations store in 
downtown Stockton

• WALK
Continued from page 1 

There are a lot of people out 
walking around. The weather 
is great and it’s just a good day 
to come rediscover downtown 
Stockton.”

Maryann Elmer was working 
the register at Antiques Etcet-
era.

“We’ve been very busy,” said 
Elmer. “This is a dealer owned 

shop and I’m one of those ten 
dealers. We are having our 
annual holiday affair. That 
involves cookies and cider. We 
have drawings for gift certifi-
cates all day long and we’ve 
had ads in The Scoop where 
folks could bring in the ad and 
get $25 off their purchase.”

She said the beautiful weath-

er was bringing out the crowds.
“It should be March, but this 

is really great,” Elmer said. 
“Our selection is very strong 
right now. We have nice chees-
es and glass and vintage cloth-
ing, tools and toys and more. 
We are doing a lot of Christmas 
related stuff too. This type of 
event is always great for the 
village and for us as well.”
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Formerly Checkered Flag Auto Body, Lena

Call us for your FREE 
estimate today!

• 35 years experience
• Loaner cars available
• All makes & models 

• All insurance 
work welcomed!

4933 N. Scout Camp Rd., Apple River, IL 61001
815-492-0114

M-F 8-4 • Sat by appointment

Thompson Township Road District is seeking sealed bids 
for a new 2016 Dump Truck single axle with 10 ft. snow 

plow and 9 inch spinner sander. Bids will be accepted at the 
township maintenance garage until December 14, 2015 and 

opened at 7:00 p.m. on December 14, 2015 and read  
at Township Road District Office.

Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids. For 
information, contact Dean Williams, highway commissioner 

or send bid to 1998 N. Brandt Rd., Elizabeth, IL 61028,  
or call 815-845-2391 or cell 815-291-8394

PUBLIC  NOTICE

225818

ELIZABETH — C.A.T.S. 
(Communities Actively Teach-
ing Students) is an annual 
event held at River Ridge Mid-
dle School.  Its mission is to 
encourage connections between 
the communities and the mid-
dle school. In the past, adults 
from the surrounding commu-
nities have made presentations 
sharing their knowledge, skills 
and expertise with the students.  
Since the mission of the pro-
gram is to promote connections 
with community, it was decided 
that community and connec-
tions with the River Ridge High 
School needed to be encour-
aged. 

2015 marks the 25th anniver-
sary of C.A.T.S.  So to honor the 
day, River Ridge High School 
FFA members and students in 
the Ag Dept. were invited to 
share their knowledge, skills 
and expertise with the middle 
school students.  Using kits 
borrowed from the Jo Daviess 
County Farm Bureau thanks 
to Annette McLane and under 
the guidance of Ag teacher, Ed 
Curry, 30 high school students 
chose Ag topics of interest.  

After planning the lesson and 
preparing instruction, the 30 
students became teachers and 
taught their prepared material to 
small groups of middle school 
students.  A variety of topics 
were introduced and many 
hands-on activities were pre-
pared.  Some students learned 
the parts of a tractor, by identi-
fying them on toy tractors pro-
vided by high schoolers--Wy-

att Potter and Brady Haring.  
Middle schooler, Clay Winter, 
learned the value of conserv-
ing water after determining how 
much water is wasted while 
brushing teeth.  This lesson was 
learned in a water conservation 
class taught by high schooler, 
Brandon Smith.  

Not only did the middle 
schoolers learn about the topic 
of Ag, but did so through the 

guidance and modeling of learn-
ing from the high school stu-
dents.  The high school students 
learned the value or preparation, 
the role of teacher, and gained a 
new respect for their own edu-
cations.  The program’s mission 
has come full circle as the high 
school students who were the 
C.A.T.S. presenters had once 
been middle schoolers attending 
these CATS workshops.

Photo provided
River Ridge students Brandy Invergo and Jared Krug instruct 
fellow students Riley Finn and Bryton Engle on food process-
ing during the school’s twenty-fifth anniversary of participa-
tion in the Communities Actively Teaching Students (CATS)
program.

River Ridge High School celebrates 25 years 
of  Communities Actively Teaching Students

Photo provided

Santa’s helpers 
Elizabeth Nursing Home residents spent several days last week helping the Elizabeth 
Historical Society fill goodie bags for Santa to hand out while he was busy checking his 
naughty and nice list Saturday at the Elizabeth Train Depot and Museum

STATELINE — Eleven youth, 
8-18 years old, from Stephen-
son and Jo Daviess counties 
participated in the 4-H Shoot-
ing Sports SPIN Club that ended 
on November 25th at the Indian 
Trail Archers indoor Shooting 
range. The club was sponsored 
by University of Illinois Exten-
sion and Stephenson County 
4-H. Mark Rust was the lead 
instructor with Brian Woitynek 
assisting.

The eight-week club is an 
active participation program 
designed to introduce young peo-
ple to the sport of archery. The 
program is built around natural 
resources, wildlife, outdoor rec-
reation, and safety. Safety is first 
and foremost - participants are 
expected to follow the directions 
of the instructors at all times.

“We had a great group of kids 
who really enjoyed the experi-
ence. Some were advanced while 
others picked up a bow and 
arrow for the first time,” stated 
Lori Tessendorf, 4-H Program 

Coordinator. “The 4-H staff, in 
conjunction with Indian Trail 
Archers, strive to make this an 
exciting, enjoyable, and reward-
ing experience taught within a 
safe environment. We are excit-
ed to be in our fourth year of 
offering the archery program and 
can’t wait for the spring session 
in April, 2016. We will be kick-
ing off our Air Rifle Shooting 
Sports club very soon for area 
youth ages 10-18, and we are 
very excited about that as well.”

The 4-H shooting sports pro-
gram goals include experiential 
learning and positive interac-
tion with other members under 
the instruction of state certified 
instructors. The core concepts 
stressed safety, ethics, personal 
responsibility, and the develop-
ment of lifetime recreational 
skills.

For more information about 
4-H and these events, contact 
University of Illinois Extension 
- Stephenson County at 815-235-
4125.

LENA — Once again we will 
hold Breakfast with Santa & 
Mrs. Claus at the Lena Fire Sta-
tion on Dec. 12, 2015.  We had 
a great turnout last year, serving 
more than 425 meals to children, 
moms, dads and grandparents.  It 
was a very special time for the 
children; visiting Santa, playing 
games and sharing family time. 

The breakfast menu will be the 
same as last year consisting of a 
full breakfast of eggs, pancakes, 
hash browns, sausage, juice and 

milk.  Each child at the break-
fast will receive an opportunity 
to play a variety of games in a 
kid-friendly atmosphere. Cost is 
$5 for anyone age 8 and over, 
$2.50 for children 4-7 and free 
for those 3 and under and break-
fast is served from 8 a.m. – 10:30 
a.m.  Santa and Mrs. Claus will 
be on hand for the perfect holi-
day photo. Don’t have time eat? 
Santa will remain at the fire sta-
tion from 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. for 
additional pictures. 

4-H shooting sports teaches 
youth valuable life skills

Come have breakfast 
with Santa and Mrs. Claus
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SPRINGFIELD — A meet-
ing between the Governor and 
the four legislative leaders 
Dec. 1 yielded no immedi-
ate agreement on the ongo-
ing budget impasse, now in 
its sixth month, but bipartisan 
cooperation did spark prog-
ress by the House of Repre-
sentatives on two important 
issues.

On Dec. 2, the House 
approved a bipartisan initia-
tive that would help fund local 
governments, 911 call cen-
ters, programs for low-income 
residents and veterans, and 
help pay lottery winners. The 
House also passed another 
bipartisan measure to reform 
the state’s unemployment sys-
tem, a measure that will help 
Illinois’ jobs market. 

Budget meeting 
yields little results

Gov. Bruce Rauner host-
ed the Dec. 1 meeting with 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan (D-Chicago), Sen-
ate President John Cullerton 
(D-Chicago), Senate Repub-
lican Leader Christine Rado-
gno (R-Lemont) and House 
Republican Leader Jim Dur-
kin (R-Western Springs).

The meeting in Rauner’s 
Capitol office opened with a 
live video stream of the four 
legislative leaders and the 
Governor offering their views 
on the budget impasse. That 
meeting was followed by a 
private discussion between 
the participants.

My Republican colleagues 
and I continue to push for 
a balanced budget and criti-

cal reforms, such as property 
tax relief, workers’ compensa-
tion reform and redistricting 
reform, which are needed to 
boost Illinois’ economy, cre-
ate more jobs, and move Illi-
nois forward.

Democrat leaders continue 
to embrace the status quo, 
saying the budget and new 
revenue need to be addressed 
before considering any 
reforms.

Gov. Rauner and the four 
legislative leaders plan on 
meeting again next week. 

Illinois has been without a 
state budget since July 1.

Bipartisan legislation that 
funds local governments, 911 
centers heads to Senate

The House voted 107-1-1 
to approve Senate Bill 2039, 
which appropriates funding to 
local governments, 911 call 
centers, lottery winners, Spe-
cial Olympics, HIV/Aids Pre-
vention, the state portion of 
the Low Income Home Ener-
gy Assistance Program, police 
and fire training, veterans’ 
homes, and other programs.

The majority of the bill 
appropriates funding that is 
not part of the General Rev-
enue Fund (GRF), including 
motor fuel tax distributions 
that go to local governments 
for purposes including snow 
plowing and road repair. 

Most of the funding included 
in the bill comes from either 
federal sources or special state 
funds that are designed to fund 
specific programs. However, 
there are two line items that 
utilize GRF money, including 
$10 million to the Secretary 

FREEPORT — In case you 
missed it, a lot happened 
this past week in Spring-
field. Governor Rauner and 
the four legislative leaders 
held a semi-public meeting 
to discuss the current fiscal 
woes and the budget impasse.  
House members passed a 
bipartisan appropriations bill 
that funds critical state ser-
vices and we reformed the 
Illinois Unemployment Insur-
ance Act (IUIA) that will help 
with small business growth. 

The meeting between Gov-
ernor Rauner and the four leg-
islative leaders should have 
happened a long time ago, but 
now is better than tomorrow.  
Televised live via the internet, 
the Governor and four leaders 
made an opening statement, 
each explaining their position 
on how to move forward. 

By addressing the con-
cerns of each legislative 
caucus, a resolution to the 
budget impasse, however 
hopeful, should now be clos-
er than ever.  The reforms 
later passed by the Illinois 

House regarding the IUIA are 
a step toward bipartisanship 
and compromise.  By reform-
ing cumbersome regulations, 
relieving barriers to growth, 
and making the government 
more accessible to all, we are 
laying the foundation of Illi-
nois’ economic turnaround.  
I’m not saying it’s a new day 
in Illinois, I’m saying signs of 
movement toward passing a 
budget are better than the past 
six months.

The following day in 
Springfield was mostly posi-
tive.  We passed an appropria-
tions bill, Senate Bill 2039 
that spends more than $3.1 
billion dollars on critical state 
services such as 9-1-1 opera-
tions, domestic violence shel-
ters and services, all veterans’ 
homes, LIHEAP program, 
mental health, local road 
funds, and much more.  It also 
includes $1 billion dollars for 
payment of lottery prizes.

Furthermore, we reformed 
the Illinois Unemploy-
ment Insurance Act which 
will achieve cost savings to 
employers.  House Bill 1285 
prevents a $470 million tax 
increase on small businesses 
and employers by eliminating 
the 2016 “rest stop”, a maneu-
ver used if sufficient funds 
aren’t available and elimi-

nates the Social Security Off-
set which provides greater 
financial security to elderly 
and disabled workers.  Final-
ly, HB1285 strengthens the 
misconduct provisions of the 
IUIA to ensure greater pro-
tections against fraudulent 
claims for employers.  Over-
all, these reforms – agreed 
to jointly by the Governor, 
the business community and 
labor organizations – repre-
sent a significant step forward 
in strengthening Illinois’ eco-
nomic engine: small busi-
nesses.

Finally, as we approach a 
new legislative session in 
January, I would encourage 
anyone with a legislative 
idea to submit them to me 
via the contact form located 
on my website (http://www.
ilhousegop.org/contactstew-
art).  

I have been hosting meet-
ings with local leaders such as 
school officials, law enforce-
ment, elected officials, Cham-
bers of Commerce and small 
businesses, agribusiness and 
others to discuss new ideas 
for legislation or reforming 
current laws.  As you ponder 
legislative ideas, be mindful 
of a quote by Marco Rubio, 
“As I’ve learned in my time 
in the state legislature, impor-
tant legislation is always a 
work in progress.”

As always, you can reach 
me or Sally at 815/232-0774 
or email us at repstewart@
gmail.com. You can also visit 
my website at www.repbri-
anstewart.com or follow me 
on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Google Plus.

Village of  
Elizabeth to hold 
information tax 
levy meeting

ELIZABETH — The Village 
of Elizabeth will have an infor-
mational “Truth in Taxation 
Hearing” explaining the new 
Tax Levy on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 15 at 6:45 p.m. at the Vil-
lage Municipal Building, Rm. 
139.

Senate Week in RevieW
of State to pay for electrical 
bills and maintenance at state 
buildings and $18 million to 
fund shelters for victims of 
domestic violence.

The Senate is expected to 
take up the measure when 
they return to Springfield on 
Dec. 7.

Pro-growth, pro-jobs 
measure heads to Governor

A second measure, aimed at 
reforming the state’s unem-
ployment insurance system, is 
on its way to the Governor’s 
desk after the House passed it 
by a 110-0 vote on Dec. 2.

House Bill 1285 had been 
passed by a 58-0 vote of the 
Senate on Nov. 10. 

House Bill 1285 strength-
ens the standards for employ-

ee misconduct, stops Social 
Security age- and disability-
based benefits from reduc-
ing unemployment benefits, 
and eliminates issues that 
could have increased taxes on 
employers by $470 million in 
2016. 

The bill is the result of six 
months of negotiations, led 
by the Governor’s office, 
with legislators, labor leaders, 
employers and other stake-
holders.

This is an important first 
step in making Illinois more 
competitive, so the state can 
attract more jobs and investme

Conditions improving 
for Illinois farmer

A mild autumn season and 
late rains are factors in a steady 

improvement in field condi-
tions. According to the United 
States Department of Agricul-
ture’s December report, 90 
percent of Illinois topsoil is 
rated as having adequate or 
surplus moisture, with 82 per-
cent of subsoil receiving the 
same mark.

Many Illinois farmers raise 
winter wheat, which is planted 
in the fall, goes dormant dur-
ing the winter, and is harvest-
ed in late spring or early sum-
mer. Currently, 67 percent of 
winter wheat acres are rated 
as good or excellent.

Illinois pastures that suf-
fered through a very dry peri-
od late in the summer, are 
beginning to rebound, with 45 
percent of pasture acres rated 
as good or excellent.

Bipartisanship wins, more work to be done  

Brian
Stewart
STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE
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ON THE RECORD

Available at Sullivan’s, Coxy’s and Stockton Museum

GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
228451

CASH
FOR CANS
MARKET

PRICE
Crushed or Uncrushed

Prices subject to change

WE BUY:
• Iron • Copper • Brass
• Radiators • Aluminum
• Rebuildable Car Parts

Northwest
Metals

Formerly Crossroads Metals

MONDAYS AND
THURSDAYS

3 to 5
SATURDAYS 9 to 12

4906 N. Crossroads Rd., Lena
2 miles W. of Rt. 73 on Rt. 20;

then 1 mile North

CALL 815-369-4731

60400

Rick VRstal Photo 815-369-4218
Weddings • Seniors • Families

61532

Cleo Ann Graning
WARREN — Cleo Ann Gran-

ing, 91, of Warren passed away 
on Monday, 
N o v e m b e r 
30, 2015 at 
Manor Court 
Liberty Vil-
lage in Free-
port, IL. Cleo 
was born on 
December 26, 1923 in Rush 
Township, JoDaviess County, IL 
the daughter of Glen and Anna 
(Kupersmith) Metcalf. Cleo 
graduated from Equal Rights 
Grade School, Warren High 
School and N.I.U. in DeKalb, 
IL.  On August of 1942 she 
married Frank William Gran-
ing in Ferguson, MO. Frank 
passed away in May 20, 1945 
in France. Frank flew a P-61 
(Black Widow) in the 415th 
Night Fighter Squadron. 

Together they had 2 sons 
David John on Feb 18, 1944 and 
Thomas Joel on May 21, 1945. 
Thomas died in June of 1971.

After that Cleo lived in Lock-
port, Rockford, DeKalb, IL and 
Iowa she returned to Warren, 
IL after 50 Years of absence in 
1990. Cleo enjoyed her yard, 
gardening, her card clubs and 
especially her friends. She was 
a member of the Warren United 
Methodist Church, Women’s 
Club and Cleo’s family and 
friends meant a great deal to her. 

Survivors include 1 son; 

David (Karen) Graning of 
Homewood, IL. grandson, 
Thomas Frank Graning of Pala-
tine, IL. Granddaughters, Kris-
tin (Patrick) Murphy of Naper-
ville, IL. grandson Steven Gran-
ing of Budapest, Hungary,  4 
great grandchildren; Kaley, Lia, 
Murphy of Frankfort, IL, Sara 
and Melina Graning of Buda-
pest, Hungary, 1 Sister Jane See-
berg of Virginia. 3 nieces and 1 
nephew and their families.

Preceded in death by parents 
Glen and Anna, her husband 
Frank, son Thomas, sister Glen-
doris Crosby, In-laws Arthur 
and Eleanor Graning, best friend 
and confidante for over 20 years 
John V. and brother in-laws Ben 
Crosby and Richard Seeberg.

A Memorial Services was 
held on Saturday, December 5, 
at Noon at the Warren United 
Methodist Church in Warren, 
IL.

A visitation was held until 
time of service.

Pastor Roger Bronkema will 
officiate.

Cremation Rites were accord-
ed and burial will take place at a 
later date.

A memorial has been estab-
lished in her memory for the 
Warren United Methodist 
Church.

Friends may send condo-
lences to the family at www.
leamonfh.com

Eugene F. Rampenthal
LENA — Eugene F. Ram-

penthal, age 85, passed away on 
Wednesday, December 2, 2015 
at Stephenson Nursing Center.  
He was born on February 3, 
1930 in rural Lena to Carl and 
Alyce (Scheider) Rampenthal.

Gene married Claire Delores 
Leveille on May 30, 1955 in 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island.  He 
served our country in the United 
States Navy from 1951-1955.  
He was employed by Burgess 
Cellulose and Honeywell, retir-
ing in 1993. He worked part-
time at Lena-Winslow Schools 
and at St. John’s Lutheran 
Church. He also volunteered at 
My Friend’s Closet and at the 
Friendship Center. 

Gene was a member of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church and the 
Lena American Legion Sprague 
Inman Post# 577. Gene loved 
beautifying his yard with flow-
ers, indulging bad behaviors 
in cats and dogs, and enjoying 
time with his friends and fam-
ily.

He is survived by two chil-
dren- Paul (Kim) Rampenthal 
of Freeport, IL  and Susan 
(Kevin) Fenton of Stough-
ton, WI; four grandchildren: 
Mathew (Carly) Rampenthal, 
Carrie Julius , Andrew (Jen ) 
Fenton and Erin Fenton; and 
one sister-in-law, Betty Leveille 
of South Amboy, NJ. 

Gene is preceded in death by 

his wife, son Wayne, his par-
ents, and two brothers Robert 
and Wilbur.  

A memorial service was held 
at 11 a.m. Monday, Decem-
ber 7, at St. John’s Lutheran 
Church with Pastor Rick Bader 
officiating.   

A visitation was held Mon-
day, December 7, at the church.

Burial will be held at St. 
Joseph Catholic Cemetery in 
Lena.  

A luncheon will follow the 
services at St. John’s Lutheran 
Church. 

In lieu of flowers memorials 
have been established for St. 
John’s Lutheran Church and the 
Lena Historical Society. 

Condolences may be sent to 
the family at www.leamonfh.
com

Judith “Judi” A. Reifsteck
EAST DUBUQUE — Judith 

“Judi” A. Reifsteck, age 65, 
formerly of Hanover, Illinois, 
of East Dubuque, Illinois, 
passed away on Thursday, 
December 3, 2015 at home. A 
Funeral Mass will be held at 
10 a.m., Monday, December 7, 
at St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
in East Dubuque, with Father 
Dean Smith as Celebrant. Buri-
al will take place in Evergreen 
Cemetery in Hanover. In lieu 

of flowers, the family will be 
establishing a memorial to the 
Humane Society in Dubuque, 
Iowa. Friends and family are 
invited to share in Judi’s life 
at www.lawjonesfuneralhome.
com.

Judi was born September 15, 
1950, in Freeport, Illinois, the 
daughter of Edward Otto and 
Delores Eileen (Schmitt) Rei-
fsteck. She attended Hanover 
High School and graduated 
with the Class of 1968. Judi 
worked at the Packing House 
in Dubuque for many years as 
a computer programmer.

Judi was a member of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church in 
East Dubuque. She loved dogs 
and enjoyed raising them. Judi 
cherished the time she spent 
with her family, who meant the 
world to her.

Judi will be dearly missed 
by her mother, Delores of East 
Dubuque; brother, Edward 
(Margaret) Reifsteck of Lena, 
Illinois; a niece, Mary Frances 
Barthel of Quincy, Illinois; two 
great nieces, Allison and Lily 
Barthel; an uncle, Carl (Dar-
lene) Reifsteck of Elizabeth, 
Illinois; and many cousins. 
Judi was preceded in death by 
her father, a nephew, Benjamin 
Edward Reifsteck and many 
cousins.

Damarius Blackmon
ORANGEVILLE — Toni 

Rose and Damirio Blackmon of 
Freeport, Ill. are the parents of 
a son Damarius Curtis Black-
mon born Tuesday December 
1, 2015 at FHN Memorial Hos-
pital, Freeport. Damarius has 
seven sisters Ta’Kya, 12, Nevi-
ana, 11, Ja’Nya, 8, Rihanna, 
7, Deriona, 5, Damyah, 9 and 
Da’Kyrah, 7. Grandparents are 
Patricia Howard of Freeport, 
Derek Rose of Orangeville, Ill. 
and Cathy Jackson and Curtis 
Blackmon both of Chicago, Ill. 

Taylor and Blakeley 
Allison Hudson

LENA — Jamie and Trisha 
Hudson of Lena, IL are parents 
of twin girls, Brooklyn Taylor 
Hudson and Blakeley Allison 
Hudson, born on November 
15, 2015, at Rockford Memo-
rial Hospital in Rockford, IL. 

The twins have one brother 
Jayden Michael Hudson, age 3.

Grandparents are Jim and 
Mary Hudson of Lena, Darlene 
Timpe of Stockton and Dale 
Timpe of Stockton.

Great-grandparents are Don 
and Elsie Lobdell of Lena and 
Katie Miller of Orlando, FL.

Larkin Wurster
STOCKTON — Paige and 

Caz Wurster of Freeport, Ill. 
are the parents of a son Lar-
kin Aaron Wurster born Tues-
day December 1, 2015 at FHN 
Memorial Hospital, Freeport. 
Larkin has two sisters Lily 
Wurster, 7 and Larissa Wurster, 
2 and a brother Lynin Wurster, 
5. Grandparents are Darrin Lar-
kin and Mellissa Wurster both 
of Freeport. Great grandparents 
are Lorell Ertmer of Stockton, 
Ill. and Stephanie Kline and 
Patrick Larkin both of Freeport. 

Births

Births
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CEDARVILLE - 2 
STORY HOME 
WITH THAT OLDER 
CHARM. Natural 
wood, wood floors, 

pocket doors, leaded glass windows and 
more! Wrap around front porch, large 
deck to back of home. Fenced in yard 
and many recent repairs to fencing. 2 
staircases to second floor, walk-up attic 
for large storage area. Eat-in kitchen 
plus a formal dining room. Spacious 
living room and main floor laundry. 
Newer metal roof on house and garage. 
Newer boiler system but needed some 
repairs. Repairs to wood siding and 
exterior recently painted in most areas. 
2 stall garage with walk-up loft (some 
recent repairs). Storage shed 12’x8’.
Priced at .................................... $74,900

WARREN - 
LOCATED ON 5.09 
ACRES M/L WITH 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 
BATHS. Lots of that 

older home character and charm. Large 
eat-in kitchen, plus formal dining room, 
spacious living room, 2 enclosed 3 
seasons rooms - one in front and one in 
back of home. Several rooms with wood 
floors, main floor laundry, newer 2.5 stall 
garage (28x28) added in 2005, plus 
another building (18x32) with workshop. 
Updates and newers - windows 2005, 
air conditioning 2005, furnace 2014, 
water heater 2014, roof and gutters and 
downspouts in 2014, new sewer line from 
street to home 2015 and more. Property 
has street access from front and back 
of lot. Back lots could allow additional 
building sites. Must see to appreciate. 
Call today for your personal showing.
Priced at .................................. $150,900

NEW LISTINGS

Pat Brown Realtors
(815) 369-5599

OR FOR LONG DISTANCE CALL TOLL FREE - 1-866-369-5599
217 W. MAIN, LENA, IL

(Restored Elevator on Main Street, in Lena)

Faye Heilman
Broker

815-291-9204

Bill Scheider Jr.
Broker

815-703-6458

Pat Brown
Managing Broker

815-369-4832

PLEASE BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITES 
TO TOUR ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT:

www.patbrownrealtor.com
www.NorthwesternIllinoisHomes.com

www.realtor.com • www.billscheider.net
FOR MORE INFORMATION: E-mail patb@aeroinc.net

228337

Liles Chiropractic 
Clinic, Ltd.

Dr. Jim Liles & Dr. Jared Liles
BCBS provider

WARREN
102 Catlin St.

815-745-2294
LENA

238 W. Main St.
815-369-4974

218662

“Functioning as independent retailer Liles Chiropractic Clinic, 
Ltd. not sponsored by Standard Process.”

Now carrying

Supplements

Tracy Siegner photos
Santa and Mrs Claus had their hands full when Maddox and Ozzie Heimann came downtown 
to visit during the annual Lena Winter Wonderland celebration 

(Above) Ruth Maedge was 
kept busy with late night 
shoppers at the Lena Mercan-
tile during the annual Winter 
Wonderland celebration 

(Right) Kenzie and Tracie 
Zimmerman came to the 
Lena Public Library for craft-
ing during the Lena Winter 
Wonderland celebration Fri-
day night

Lena Christmas Walk
STATELINE — The Jo 

Daviess County Sheriff’s 
Office is warning the pub-
lic of a phone scam current-
ly occurring in Jo Daviess 
County.  

The phone scam is a phone 
call informing individuals 
that the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice filed a lawsuit against 
the individual and they need 
to make immediate payment 
over the phone.  

The Jo Daviess County 
Sheriff’s Office urges the 
public to exercise extreme 
caution if they receive tele-
phone calls of this nature.  
Also, do not agree to transfer 

money to anyone unless you 
are absolutely certain of the 
identity of the recipient.  

Jo Daviess County Sheriff  
issues IRS phone scam warning

Elizabeth 
announces 
village board 
date change

ELIZABETH — The Village 
of Elizabeth’s December Board 
Meeting’s date will change 
from Wednesday, December 
16 at 7 p.m. to Tuesday, Decem-
ber 15, at 7 p.m.

Support Our 
Advertisers - 

They Live and 
Work in Your 
Communities.

158956
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Many people choose to pre-

arrange their funerals for a 

variety of reasons. For some it is 

to plan your funeral the way 

you want it, or simply to relieve 

the stress and financial burdens 

for families making decisions at 

the time of death.

Making pre-arrangements with 

one of our directors helps make 

sure your wishes are met.

Do people really plan 
their funerals in advance?

211643

Please contact us for more
information at:

Leamon Funeral Homes
Lena   Orangeville   Warren   Winslow

815-369-4512

227616

Call Lena Living Center 815-369-4561

Weather the Winter with us!
Doll Memorial Apartments

Independent Senior Living
1008 S. Logan St. • Lena, IL

One and two bedroom apartments designed 
with the independent senior in mind. 
Let us mow the lawn, shovel the 
snow and clean while you celebrate 
your independent senior years.

Only 2 1 Available
X

• Utilities (except phone and cable)
• Weekly housekeeping
• Linen laundry
• Morning/Evening wellness checks
• Self controlled heat and AC

• Full kitchen (fridge and stove 
       included)
• Daily noon meal
• Activities
• Walk in Shower
• Single/Double occupancy

By Tony Carton
Editor

LENA — Visiting with Santa 
in downtown Lena is a wonder-
ful way to create special holi-
day memories and dozens of 
folks, young and old did exact-
ly that on Friday night during 
the annual Winter Wonderland 
celebration staged again this 
year by the Lena Business and 
Professional Association.

“This is our third year and 
we grew a little bit more 
again,” said Paris Hughes who 
helped organize the parade 
segment of the celebration. 
“The weather was great and 
lots of folks are out visiting 
our downtown and enjoying 
the evening.”

She said the celebration is a 
way to bring that hometown 
feel back to Lena.

“We started the wonderland 
project three years ago to help 
acquaint folks with the shops 
downtown,” she said. “We 
have a beautiful tree again this 
year and our school kids make 
all the decorations.”

One of the highlights of the 
season-long celebration is the 
Giving Tree in DeVoe Floral.

“Folks can come in and 
take a card off the tree and it 
will have the age and size and 
Christmas wishes of an area 
child,” she said. “You shop for 
what’s on the card and wrap it 
and bring it in and Santa will 
deliver it.”

The LBPA is hosting a num-
ber of activities throughout the 
town in conjunction with the 
Winter Wonderland celebra-
tion including a window deco-
rating contest for the business-
es, a house decorating contest 
and a float competition for the 
vehicles in the parade.

“We just want folks to know 
Lena is a great small town 
with a big heart and we know 
how to celebrate the holidays,” 
Hughes said.

Jean Engel was busy in her 
family’s old shop serving up 
cookies and helping Santa 
with his lists. 

“Santa and Mrs. Claus will 
be here for several hours 
tonight listening to the chil-
dren and giving them candy 
and there is a mail box outside 
with a direct line to the North 
Pole if anyone has already 
written Santa a letter,” said 
Engel. 

She said the Winter Wonder-
land celebrations are always a 
big thing in Lena.

“We’ve been having a 
Christmas Walk in Lena for 
as long as I can remember,” 
Engel said. “This is only the 
third year for the parade, but 
it’s growing and people seem 
to enjoy it.”

She said there is a lot of foot 
traffic throughout the down-
town for the celebration.

“It’s nice when all the busi-
nesses stay open a little later 

than usual,” Engel said.  “It’s 
a chance for folks to come out 
and enjoy the start of the holi-
day season.”

Ruth Maedge was busy over 
at the Lena Mercantile.

“We are staying open late 
and hoping we can make our 
shoppers happy,” said Maedge. 
“We have a few little treats 
and we have samples of fudge 
and coffee if people want it.”

The Mercantile normally 
closes at 5:30 p.m. seven days 
a week, but Maedge decided 
to stay late and accommodate 
folks visiting the downtown 
for the Winter Wonderland 
celebration.

“We are a small community 
that sticks together and tries to 
promote themselves as a town 
that works together, she said.

Meanwhile, over at the Lena 

Public Library, things were 
really getting busy.

“Tonight we have cookies 
and cocoa for anyone who 
drops by,” said Children’s 
Librarian Kathy Andrews. 
“We also have sticker sheets 
for the little ones to decorate. 
They can make a jingle bell 
necklace and a Christmas Tree 
bookmark.”

She said the library normally 
attracts about 50 to 60 people 
for the holiday kickoff cel-
ebration.

“We have some games for 
the kids to play,” she said. 
“These are always fun events.”

Kenzie Zimmerman was 
decorating a gingerbread house 
sticker sheet. She was decid-
ing where to put the people 
and the cat stickers and where 
to put the trees and which jelly 
bean stickers should go on the 
roof and which on the win-
dows.

“It’s a gingerbread house,” 
she said. “I’m going to make it 
nice so Santa will come.”

Lena Winter Wonderland celebration starts the holiday season right

Tracy Siegner
Jane West brought her pal Richard to DeVoe’s Floral and 
Flowers by Paris for a special holiday treat during last week’s 
Lena Winter Wonderland celebration

Baby’s 
First Year
The Shopper’s 

Guide or
Scoop Today

will publish, 
at no cost, 
your child’s 
picture 
at age 
one.

158942
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For more information contact:

Jerry Schwartz, Associated Insurance Group
815-233-0547 • 888-841-9455 - Toll Free

8 a.m. - 4 p.m., M-F   jerry7928@yahoo.com

223801

2.75%
$5,000 TO $24,999

3.00%
$25,000 OR MORE
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CHURCH NOTES

Joy to the World!
Schapville Zion Presbyterian Church

635  E. Schapville Road
Elizabeth, IL 61028 • www.schapvillezion.org

Join us for
Christmas Eve 
Candlelight 

Worship
Thursday,

December 24
7:00 p.m.

226629

ST. PAUL  EV.
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH-LCMS
411West Catlin Street, 
Elizabeth IL, 61028

815-858-3334
Pastor Mike Nesbit

Sunday School & Bible 
Study at 8:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.
Wednesday Evening 

Worship at 7 p.m.
217762

EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF LENA

720 N. Freedom Street
Lena, IL

815-369-5591

Dr. Jim Erb, Senior Pastor
Rev. Scott Wilson

Assoc. Pastor of Youth

Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School/ABF 8:45 a.m.
AWANA-Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 

Junior and Senior High 
Youth Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.

220097

By Reverend Miranda 
Klosterboer 

Pastor

LENA — Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church will gather 
for worship on December 13 
at 118 E. Mason St. Lena, at 
9:30 a.m.  All are invited to 
worship on this the Third Sun-
day of Advent with special 
music from the Men’s Chorus 
and Holy Communion.  

The service will begin by 
singing “O Come, O Come 
Emmanuel” and the lighting 
of the Advent wreath.  Pas-
tor Miranda Klosterboer will 
share the children’s message 
and sermon and lead worship 
along with Tena Rackow who 
will lead on the Piano.  Fol-
lowing worship, there will be 
a time of fellowship.  

All Sunday School chil-
dren will gather for Sunday 
School Opening at 10:45 a.m. 
followed by learning.  In the 
afternoon the congregation 
will meet the church at 2 p.m. 
to go Christmas Caroling.  
The community is invited to 
join in on the fun and service.     
Please dress warmly to bring 
the joyful sounds of the Christ-
mas Season to others in our 
community.  

After caroling, enjoy a hot 
bowl of soup back at Good 

Shepherd.  Bring finger foods 
to share. 

On Wednesday December 
16, at 8 a.m. the Piece Corps 
Quilters will work together to 
craft quilts for Lutheran World 
Relief.   They are always look-
ing for more people to help 
tie quilts and sew.  No pre-
vious quilting experience is 
necessary.  Come join the fun 
and make a difference in the 
world! 

The After School Program 
for fourth through eighth grad-
ers will meet at the Hangout 
downtown on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. for the 
last After School Program of 
2015.  Each day there is wor-
ship with music and a Chris-
tian message; pizza; home-
work help; and lots of time for 
all sorts of games, challenges 
and play.  

At 6:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day Confirmation students in 
seventh and eighth grades will 
meet for a special Christmas 
Party with snacks, games, 
prayers, and white elephant 
gift exchange.  

On Thursday December 17 
from 2-3 p.m. Good Shepherd 
WELCA will host the Decem-
ber Birthday party at Lena 
Living Center with cookies, 
music, and fun. 

McCONNELL — The 
McConnell Area Historical 
Society will hold its Christmas 
Cookie Walk and Holiday Open 
House on Saturday, December 
12 at the museum located at 
202 E. Main St. in McConnell 
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. A large 

selection of Christmas cookies 
and other baked goods will be 
available for purchase.

Santa Claus will be on hand 
for the children to come and 
share what they would like for 
Christmas from 2 to 4 p.m.

The public is invited!

KENT— On Sunday, Decem-
ber 13, St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church, 1334 N. Sunnyside 
Road, in Kent will light the can-
dle of Joy, the third candle on 
the Advent Wreath, during their 
10 a.m. family worship. Sherri 
Brown will read the scriptures, 
and Deb Winning will play the 
organ. Holy Communion will 
be celebrated. The sermon’s 
title is “That Crazy Wild Man,” 

based on Luke’s account of 
John the Baptist.

This is also Food Pantry Sun-
day. We invite each person to 
bring at least one item for the 
Food Pantry.

Everyone is welcome at the 
Lord’s Table. Join us at the Lit-
tle Church with the Big Heart 
in the suburbs of Kent at 1334 
N. Sunnyside Road. For more 
information, call 232-4010.

PEARL CITY — You’re 
invited to join us at St. John’s to 
celebrate the season of Advent 
on December 13.  The worship 
service will be led by Pastor 
Ekstrand and the 3rd candle or 
the Candle of Joy will be lit.  The 
Joy Choir will bless us with their 
music including a song with bells. 
Whirl Sunday School and Con-
firmation will meet at 10:15 a.m. 
after worship. The Property Com-
mittee will meet at 10:15 a.m. 
on December 6.  The final Scrip 
orders for the holiday gift giving 
season are due on December 13.

St. John’s will host a Family 
Christmas Program on Sunday, 
December 13th immediately fol-
lowing worship.  The Chancel 
Choir will sing and the Sunday 
School youth will perform in 
“The Mouses’ Tale,” a Christmas 
pageant.  You’re welcome to join 
St. John’s celebrate the Christ-
mas season with Christmas Eve 
services at 5 and 9 p.m. and on 
Christmas Day at 9 a.m. 

The SPOTS youth group will 

meet on Wednesday, December 
9 at 3:15 p.m. The 5th Quarter 
youth group (7-8 grades) will be 
meet from 6-7:30 p.m. on Sun-
day, December 13 followed by 
the Genesis youth group (High 
School) will meet from 7:30- 9 
p.m.  Both groups meet upstairs 
in the Youth and Family Cen-
ter.   The SPLAT youth group will 
have Christmas Cookie Plates 
available for a donation after wor-
ship on December 13 and 20.  

All are invited to donate hats, 
mittens and scarves for the Mit-

ten Tree. The Mitten Tree will be 
on display in the Narthex at St. 
John’s until December 13.  Then 
all items donated will be given 
to the Pearl City Schools to be 
distributed to kids in need.  

Plan ahead to celebrate the 
Christmas at St. John’s. Candle-
light Christmas Eve services will 
be held at 5 & 9.  A Christmas 
Day worship service will be held 
at 9.  Then enjoy a service of 
carols and readings featuring the 
“Characters of Christmas” on 
Sunday, December 27 at 9 a.m.  

STOCKTON — The youth at Wesley United 
Methodist Church invites everyone in the area to 
attend this year’s Christmas program “Unfrozen”, 
a spinoff of the Disney movie “Frozen”.  The pro-
gram includes the song “Do You Want to Meet a 
Savior”!  The children and youth will present a 
collection of skits, songs, and readings to transform 
the same old “Once upon a time” into a morning 
of joyful worship, playful presentation and fresh 

examination into the story of Jesus’ birth!  We 
don’t want to forget the power of the Christmas 
story:  how the baby born in a manger is our Prince 
of Peace, how King Jesus established a kingdom 
that will never end and how He restores the frozen 
hearts of people and gives them new life!  Join 
us on Sunday, December 13 at 10:45 a.m. at 127 
E Benton in Stockton for a fun-filled Christian 
approach to this popular movie! 

Willow/Kent United 
Methodist Churches

STOCKTON — Willow/
Kent UMC will worship 
together Sunday Dec 13 at 
9 a.m. at Willow UMC. This 
is the third Sunday of Advent 
Lighting the first, second, 
and third candle. (“Be Joy-
ful”) Zephaniah 3:14 20 and 
Luke 3:7-18. Pastor Brenda 
Morris will be giving the 
message and all are invited 
and welcome. Also to stay 
for the fellowship following..

Sunday School is at 10:30 
a.m. studying from the les-
sons in “The Upper Room” 
Devotional using the Holy 
Bible for all references. All 
are invited and welcome to 
this time too..

Willow UMC is located 
about 7 miles SE of Stockton, 
IL on Willow Rd. For more 
info call; 815-601-6742.

Good Shepherd Lutheran 
schedules Advent Worship 
and Christmas Caroling

St. John’s Lutheran Church of  Pearl 
City to host Christmas family program

Wesley United Methodist Church youth 
to stage ‘Unfrozen’ Christmas program 

St. Paul’s in Kent to observe 
week three of  Advent 

McConnell Area Historical 
Society to host annual cookie 
walk and visit by Santa
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226820

B & J CONSTRUCTION
• Log Homes • New Homes • Remodeling

Bruce
MARCURE
815-947-2709

Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

JA
BT

AJo
Daviess

Area
Builders

Trade Assoc.

61192

SCALES MOUND — On 
December 4, Scales Mound 
students in grades three through 
seven participated in the annu-
al Scales Mound Communi-
ty Unit School District #211 
Spelling Bee. This year 16 stu-
dents participated in the finals 
with a chance to move on to 
the Sectional Spelling Bee in 
Dubuque. Students were pre-
sented with words from the 
National Spelling Bee list by 
eighth grade teacher Keri Wer-
ner. After four rounds eleven 
students in grades three through 
seven continued to challenge 

each other to become the cham-
pion of Scales Mound Com-
munity Unit School District 
#211. This year’s top five fin-
ishers entered the eighth round 
of the bee with the final two 
emerging after round ten. The 
top three finishers were Tom 
W., Taylor K. and Ben V. This 
year’s Scales Mound Commu-
nity Unit School District #211 
Champion is Benjamin V. won 
this year’s Spelling Bee after 
19 rounds. He will be joined 
by Tom W. and Taylor K. at the 
Sectional Bee Championships 
in Dubuque, at Clarke College.

Coutesy photo
This year’s Scales Mound Community Unit School District 
#211 Champion is Benjamin V., who won this year’s Spelling 
Bee after 19 rounds. He will be joined by Tom W. and Taylor 
K. at the Sectional Bee Championships in Dubuque

Scales Mound announces 
2015 Spelling Bee winners 

Antiques Etcetera is a multi-dealer store offering toys, food-
stuffs and everything from glassware to primitives to vintage 
clothing

The dealers at Antiques 
Etcetera have set aside one 
whole room in the restored 
old farmhouse for holiday 
season goodies. Don’t miss 
it.

Tracy Siegner photos
Much to the delight of everyone gathered, the Elizabeth Community Band put on a lively 
Christmas show in the Bishop’s Little Big store on Saturday afternoon 

Christmas Walk
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228341

Robyn Schulz Construction
remodeling, new construction, siding,
custom cabinets, small or large jobs.
Over 15 years experience. Insured

Phone:  815-947-2966
679 S. Stockton • Stockton, IL  61080 62288

Tracy Siegner photos
Derek and Carissa Bradt brought Devin and Megan down to the old depot in Elizabeth to visit 
with Santa. They agreed it was pretty exciting to see the old elf and Star Wars accessories, 
an electric scooter and anything Frozen was on the family list.

Kollins and Kenley Patterson of Elizabeth came down to the 
Old Train Depot Museum Saturday afternoon to visit with 
Santa and still found time to make a Lego train

Marilyn Wurster, Judy Wilson and Norma McLean of the Trin-
ity Lutheran in Derinda were kept busy working the bake sale 
tables most of Saturday afternoon during the annual Christ-
mas in Elizabeth celebration

Elizabeth Christmas Walk
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228269

Stockton
Education Foundation

The Stockton Education Foundation wishes
everyone a wonderful holiday season and thanks

the Stockton-area community for the many
generous donations that help our 

students and teachers

Looking for an end-of-year 
charitable contribution?

Consider a donation to the 
Stockton Education Foundation.

Over $240,000 has been raised
in the Foundation’s first

8 years to help our students
and teachers.

www.stocktonschools.com
for full listing

of grants awarded

Mail to: Stockton Education Foundation, 540 N. Rush St., Stockton, IL 61085
Stockton Opportunities in Education Foundation

All donations are tax deductible.
Name(s)_______________________________   __I wish to remain anonymous
Address______________________________ City______________________

State______ Zip__________ Phone____________________
Email address________________________________________

Amount Enclosed (all donations are tax deductible)
Memorial for_________________________ in the amount of____________

*Memorials-Did you know? Donors can give a gift as a tribute in memory
of a loved one. The Stockton Education Foundation would be honored

to receive such contributions.

NCI
NADIG CONSTRUCTION, 

INC.

All Types of Remodeling
• Custom Homes •

• Additions •

Call Jim for all your construction needs.

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
815-947-9925

60403

Tracy Siegner photos

Stockton Christmas Walk
Dozens of area folks stopped by Stockton’s Boy Scout Hall 
for a warm bowl of Boy Scout Chili or any of the other soups 
available during Saturdays annual Christmas Walk

Scouts and parents served soups and sandwiches all made 
by volunteers and donated by Hartzell’s IGA in Warren, Sub-
way and Sullivan’s grocery. Items for the silent auction were 
all donated by local businesses.

STATELINE — The Packers and the Vikings had an ice fish-
ing tournament. The first day the Packers caught 100 fish and the 
Vikings didn’t catch any. The second day the Packers caught 200 
fish and the Vikings didn’t catch any. The third day the Vikings 
were getting worried so they dressed their quarterback up like a 
Packer and sent him over to see why they were catching so many 
fish. That day the Cheeseheads caught 300 fish and the Vikings 
caught none. When he returned to the Vikings, they asked “What’s 
the deal, are they cheating or what’s going on?” The quarterback 
said “You bet they are, they are drilling holes in the ice!” 

A little levity to lighten your day
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Service Corner
Place Your Service Ad

Call Laurie or Cyndee at (815) 369-4112 
or (815) 947-3353 for details

Minimum of 4 weeks • Additional Sizes Available

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069

Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Fully Insured

111032

G & H PAINTINGVoss ConstruCtion

Voss

 ConstruCtion

for quality craftsmanship
mel voss, general contractor

303 dori drive, pearl city, il 61062 • phone: 815-443-2724

Call mel for all your construction needs
over 35 years experience in construction & design. 

Licensed and insured

• New Homes • Additions
• kitchens • remodeling

60838

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

Your Independent Agent For All Your Insurance Needs

Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • Snowmobile • RV
Home • Renters • Condo • Rented Dwelling • Mobile Home
Business • Farm • Crop
Life • Med. Supp. • Disability • Annuities

We work for you. We represent many reputable companies.

In Lena ask for Joe Werhane, Michael Kaser or Denny Bussian

www.bussianinsurance.com

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

192264

Your local Toro Dealer 
& Master Service Center

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com

Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.
227562

Snow is no match for 
a Toro snowblower!

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St . ,  Suite C •  Lena,  IL
Cal l  for  a  quote •  815-369-4747

• Denny Bussian 238-2312
• Dean White 541-2772

• Kurt Schlichting 291-7957

• Randy Wleck 235-7403
• Michael Kaser 233-1816

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
• High Risk & Preferred Auto Available
• Preferred Homeowner Rates
• Senior Citizen Home & Auto Discounts
• Motorcycle, Boat, Snowmobile & RV Discounts
• Mobile Home, Renters, Dwelling & Motor Home Plans
• Farm & Crop Hail • Business Package Plans
• Health, Life, Disability, Med. Supp. & Annuities

Let these businesses know you found them in 
The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide!

For Advertising Information, 
Call Laurie at 815-369-4112 or 815-947-3353.

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

301 E. Railroad St., Lena, IL

Ph. 815-369-2221
• Farms

• Residential
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket

Truck Service Available
• Underground Cable & Fault 

Locator
DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

5894 N. Crossroads Rd. • Lena

SERVICE
CORNER

SERVICE
CORNER

Dog Grooming
All Breeds

Call for Appt.719 S. Clark Ln.
Elizabeth, IL

61028

JERRY & JULIE WITT
815-858-3417

Dave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch PhotographyDave Busch Photography    
815-369-4510  

Email: dave@davebuschphotography.com 

300 + Weddings in the last 8 years 

Promotion  

$300 off your Booked Wedding 
Ad must be presented at time of appointment  

or offer void 

www.davebuschphotography.com 
300+ photos in 15 categories 

T H O M A S S O N
E L E C T R I C

DICK THOMASSON, OWNER

Ph. 815-369-2221
5894 N. Crossroads Rd. • Lena

• Farms

• Residential
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket
   Truck Service Available
• Underground Cable &
   Fault Locator

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

60813

RICK’S SALES & SERVICERICK’S SALES & SERVICE
APPLE RIVER, IL 

815-492-2102

207460

Hours: M-Th 11-7; Fri 9-5; Sat 9-1
Check out our website at 
rickssalesandservice.com

The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide

228483

179588

Commercial 
& Residential 
Snow Plowing 

& Salting

815-291-9931

Dreyer Painting

Farm • LiFe • HeaLtH • ProPerty • CasuaLty • Home • auto

815-369-2277 • 815-275-2767

William L. Bohnsack
Independent Agent

14612 West Kerlin Road
Lena, IL 61048

60258

PEARL CITY SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS INC.

Rusty Liebenstein 815-291-6449
Dan Kempel 815-291-5988

5” & 6” Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Guards Available. 

Multi-color, Color Match.
Owner Operated with over 

35 Years Experience

196707

Werhane Total Truck Repair
Straight Trucks - Semis - Dump

Trucks - Farm Type Vehicles
including Farm Tractors

FAIR • FAST • FRIENDLY
• Clutches • Brakes • Welding (Steel & Aluminum) • Electrical 

• Lube & Oil Change • Suspension • King Pins • Transmission & Drive Line 
• Differentials • Tune Ups • Over Hauls • Minor Body Work 

• Tractor-Trailer Wash • Air Conditioning

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR NEEDS
Ask for Brian 

Call Now!
815-369-4574

Werhane Enterprises
509 E. Main St. • Lena • 815-369-4574                 2015-12-30-15-53

228145
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LEGALS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR THE 15TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

JO DAVIESS COUNTY-
GALENA, ILLINOIS

THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
MELLON FKA THE BANK 
OF NEW YORK, AS TRUST-
EE (CWALT 2005-10CB)
    PLAINTIFF
  VS
JAMES HENKLE A/K/A 
JAMES C. HENKLE; STATE 
OF ILLINOIS; UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON RE-
CORD CLAIMANTS; UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND LEG-
ATEES OF JONATHAN 
SCHUSTER A/K/A JONA-
THAN P. SCHUSTER, IF ANY; 
JOSEPH N. SCHUSTER; JU-
DITH A. ZICKMUND; PA-
TRICIA L. SCHUSTER; DI-
ANNA R. SCHUSTER A/K/A 
DIANNA STAIR;
    DEFENDANTS

15 CH 14
120 WEST MAIN STREET
ELIZABETH, IL 61028
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU,

UNKNOWN OWNERS 
AND NON RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS;UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND LEGATEES OF JON-
ATHAN SCHUSTER A/K/A 
JONATHAN P.  SCHUSTER, 
IF ANY; JOSEPH N. SCHUS-
TER; JUDITH A. ZICK-
MUND; DIANNA R. SCHUS-
TER A/K/A DIANNA STAIR;

defendants, that this case has 
been commenced in this Court 
against you and other defen-
dants, asking for the foreclo-
sure of a certain Mortgage con-
veying the premises described 
as follows, to wit:

TRACT I: LOTS NUMBER 
FIVE (5) AND SIX (6) IN 
BLOCK NUMBER NINE-
TEEN (19) OF THE VIL-
LAGE OF ELIZABETH, JO 
DAVIESS COUNTY, ILLI-
NOIS. TRACT II: A PART OF 
LOT 4 IN BLOCK 19, IN THE 
ORIGINAL VILLAGE OF 
ELIZABETH, JO DAVIESS 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF SAID LOT 4; THENCE 
NORTH 08 DEGREES 00 
MINUTES 00 SECONDS 
EAST, ALONG THE WEST 
LINE OF SAID LOT 4, A 
DISTANCE OF 38.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 82 DE-
GREES 00 MINUTES 00 
SECONDS EAST, 15.34 
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 08 
DEGREES 00 MINUTES 
00 SECONDS WEST, 38.00 
FEET TO A POINT ON THE 
SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 

4; THENCE NORTH 82 DE-
GREES 00 MINUTES 00 
SECONDS WEST, ALONG 
SAID SOUTH LINE, A DIS-
TANCE OF 15.34 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
SAID TRACT SUBJECT TO 
ANY AND ALL RECORDED 
EASEMENTS AND RIGHT-
OF-WAYS, ALL BEING SIT-
UATED IN THE VILLAGE 
OF ELIZABETH, JO DA-
VIESS COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Commonly known as:  120 
WEST MAIN STREET

ELIZABETH, IL 61028
and which said Mortgage was 

made by,
JAMES HENKLE A/K/A 

JAMES C. HENKLE; JON-
ATHAN SCHUSTER A/K/A 
JONATHAN P. SCHUS-
TER**DECEASED**;

Mortgagor (s), to
M.E.R.S., INC. AS NOMI-

NEE FOR COUNTRYWIDE 
HOME LOANS, INC.

Mortgagee, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds of JO DAVIESS Coun-
ty, Illinois, as Document No. 
318542; and for other relief.

UNLESS YOU file your an-
swer or otherwise file your ap-
pearance in this case in the Of-
fice of the Clerk of this County,

Sharon A. Wand
Clerk of the Court
330 North Bench St.
Galena, Illinois 61036
on or before January 4, 2016, 

A JUDGMENT OR DECREE 
BY DEFAULT MAY BE TAK-
EN AGAINST YOU FOR 
THE RELIEF ASKED IN THE 
COMPLAINT.

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Thirteenth Floor
1 North Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Tel. (312) 346-9088
Fax  (312) 346-1557
PA 1501607

I676866
(Published in The Scoop Today

Dec. 2, 9 & 16, 2015)
227072

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 15TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF JO DAVIESS - 

GALENA, ILLINOIS
DUBUQUE BANK AND 
TRUST
    Plaintiff,  
  vs.
CATHERINE DUDACK AKA 
CATHERINE ROBERTS AKA 
CATHY ROBERTS; BRI-
AN DUDACK; UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RE-
CORD CLAIMANTS
    Defendants,

15 CH 9
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg-
ment of Foreclosure entered 
in the above entitled cause In-
tercounty Judicial Sales Cor-
poration will on Wednesday, 
January 13, 2016, at the hour of 
10:00 a.m., James J. Nack, 106 
North Main Street, Galena, Illi-
nois 61036, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described mortgaged real es-
tate:

PART OF THE WEST ONE-
HALF OF THE EAST ONE-
HALF OF FRACTIONAL 
SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 29 
NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST OF 
THE FOURTH PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: COMMENCING 
AT AN IRON PIPE MON-
UMENT AT THE NORTH-
WEST CORNER OF SAID 
EAST ONE-HALF OF FRAC-
TIONAL SECTION 18 AND 
RUNNING THENCE NORTH 
85°00’ EAST (MAGNETIC 
BEARING) ON AND ALONG 
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID 
FRACTIONAL SECTION 18, 
A DISTANCE OF 49.5 FEET 
TO AN IRON PIPE MON-
UMENT; THENCE SOUTH 
05°21’20” EAST PARALLEL 
WITH THE WEST LINE OF 
SAID EAST ONE-HALF OF 
FRACTIONAL SECTION 
18, A DISTANCE OF 843.10 
FEET TO AN IRON PIPE 
MONUMENT; THENCE 
SOUTH 50°40’50” EAST, A 
DISTANCE OF 395.42 FEET 
TO AN IRON PIPE MON-
UMENT; THENCE NORTH 
79°11’10” EAST, A DIS-
TANCE OF 152.50 FEET 
TO AN IRON PIPE MON-
UMENT; THENCE SOUTH 
07°43’20” EAST, A DIS-
TANCE OF 568.71 FEET TO 
AN IRON PIPE MONUMENT 
ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
SAID EAST ONE-HALF OF 
FRACTIONAL SECTION 18; 

THENCE SOUTH 84°55’40” 
WEST ON AND ALONG 
LAST NAMED LINE A DIS-
TANCE OF 506.08 FEET TO 
AN IRON PIPE MONUMENT 
ON THE WEST LINE OF THE 
EAST ONE-HALF OF SAID 
FRACTIONAL SECTION 18; 
THENCE NORTH 05°21’20” 
WEST ALONG THE LAST 
NAMED LINE, A DISTANCE 
OF 1,672.67 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF COMMENCE-
MENT, AS SHOWN ON A 
PLAT OF SAID PREMISES 
RECORDED IN THE RE-
CORDERS OFFICE OF JO 
DAVIESS COUNTY, ILLI-
NOIS, IN BOOK 10 OF PLATS 
ON PAGE 109. SITUATED IN 
JO DAVIESS COUNTY, ILLI-
NOIS.

Commonly known as 591 
East Charles Mound Road, 
Scales Mound, Illinois 61075.

P.I.N. 16-000-142-10.
The improvement on the prop-

erty consists of a single family 
residence. If the subject mort-
gaged real estate is a unit of a 
common interest community, 
the purchaser of the unit other 
than a mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by sub-
section (g-1) of Section 18.5 
of the Condominium Property 
Act. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds.  
No refunds. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection.

For information call The 
Sales Department at Plaintiff’s 
Attorney, Anselmo Lindberg 
Oliver LLC, 1771 West Die-
hl Road, Naperville, Illinois 
60563-1890. (630) 453-6960.  
For Bidding instructions visit 
www.fal-illinois.com 24 hours 
prior to sale. F15010318
I678191
(Published in The Scoop Today

Dec. 9, 16 & 23, 2015)
228458

Rock Valley 
Publishing Can 

Publish Your Legals.
Call Pam at

815-877-4044
Or email your 

legals to legals@
rvpublishing.com

Today!

22
47

81

NARFE 
to hold 
December 
meeting

SAVANNA — NARFE 
(National Association of Active 
and Retired Federal Employ-
ees) Palisades Chapter 604 will 
meet Thursday December 17, 
at 12 p.m. (noon) at Manny’s 
Pizza in Savanna, IL for their 
monthly luncheon and meeting.

All active & retired federal 
employees, spouses and spousal 
survivors are cordially invited 
to attend.  If you are not on the 
permanent list, please call 815-
273-2184 by Tuesday Dec. 15, 
to make a reservation.

Scales Mound 
CUSD 211 
announces its 
2015 Illinois 
State Scholars

SCALES MOUND — Schol-
ars Scales Mound Community 
Unit School District #211 and 
Scales Mound High School 
are proud to announce this 
year’s Illinois State Scholars. 
Ms. Sonja Townsend and Mr. 
Jalen Phillips were among high 
school seniors from across 
the state to be selected as this 
year’s recipients. This presti-
gious award is given annually 
by the Illinois State Assistance 
Commission (ISAC). Stu-
dents receiving this honor are 
among the top ten percent of 
the high school seniors from 
high schools across the state. 
To be honored as a State Schol-
ar in Illinois is an outstanding 
accomplishment that will be a 
highlight of the recipient’s aca-
demic record. The combination 
of exemplary college assess-
ment examination scores and 
record of high school achieve-
ment indicates recipients of this 
award have a high potential for 
success in college. 

Townsend is the daughter of 
Sibylle Townsend and Steve 
Townsend. She has been an 
active member of Scales Mound 
athletic teams and FFA. Sonja is 
planning on engineering at the 
University of Platteville, Wis-
consin. 

Phillips is the son of Lori and 
Neil Anderson and Trenis Phil-
lips. He has also been an active 
member of Scales Mound ath-
letic teams and FFA. Jalen is 
planning on studying engineer-
ing and is considering attend-
ing the University of Illinois or 
Iowa State University.
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

For Classified 
Advertising Call Classifieds

Business Hours:

%
(815) 369-4112
(815) 947-3353

Fax: (815) 369-9093

Mon.-Fri.
9:30 am-4:30 pm
For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard

are accepted

FIND BARGAINS IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS

v v v v v v

To place an ad in our
Help Wanted

Section
Call Laurie at
(815) 369-4112

Business & Service

v v v v v v

Employment

Other Employment

Help WantedHealth Care

Education
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Train at home to pro-
cess Medical Billing & Insurance! 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Online training at Bryan Univer-
sity! HS Diploma/GED & Com-
puter/Internet needed. 1-888-
734-6711

Financial Services
ARE YOU IN BIG TROUBLE 
With the IRS? Stop wage & bank 
levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 
(MCN)

Health / Medical
ACNE SUFFERERS: CLEAR 
YOUR ACNE with all natural Ac-
nezine! Eliminate the root cause 
of acne fast. No negative side ef-
fects of chemical treatments. Ex-
clusive Trial Offer, Call: 855-402-
7215 (MCN)

AS SEEN ON TV: BURN FAT 
QUICKLY & effectively with 
Garcinia Cambogia. Blocks fat. 
Suppresses your appetite. Safe - 
100% natural. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed! Free bottle with select 
packages! 844-587-6487 (MCN)

Cash for unexpired, sealed DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS or GIFT 
CARDS or STOP SMOKING 
PRODUCTS! Free Shipping, 
Best Prices Prices & 24 hr pay-
ment! Call 1-855-440-4001 www.
TestStripSearch.com Habla Es-
panol.

CASH PAID FOR UNEXPIRED, 
SEALED DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-389-0695. 
www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com 
(MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY 
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.Cash4Diabetic-
Supplies.com

ELIMINATE CELLULITE AND 
INCHES in weeks! All natural. 
Odor free. Works for men or wom-
en. Free month supply on select 
packages. Order now! 855-738-
3083 (MCN)

HOT JOBS!
Oil & Lube Technician,  

Quality Assurance 
Technician, Line Lead, 

Administrative Assistant, 
General Labor, and Machine 

Operator positions! 
Apply today!

hughesresources.com • 815-232-2000

227298

Drivers

SPINHIRNE TRANSFER
Needs driver - hauling feed

Midwest Region
1 - year experience required
Day cab positions available
Competitive Hourly  Wage
Call 815-275-4215
to set up interview

227456

CLASS A CDL DRIVER. Good 
home time. Stay in the Midwest. 
Great pay and benefits. Match-
ing 401k. Bonuses and tax free 
money. Experience needed. Call 
Scott 507-437-9905. Apply on-
line http://www.mcfgtl.com (MCN)

Help Wanted
CDL DRIVERS NEEDED to haul 
livestock, home on weekends. 
Great Benefit Package for Full-
Time Drivers! www.lynchlive-
stock.com or call Angie @ 563-
776-3051 for more information. 
EOE (MCN)

Lena-Winslow School District 
has an opening for a LWTV As-
sistant Director. Job responsi-
bilities include, but are not lim-
ited to, coverage of evening and 
weekend events. Preferred can-
didates will have a background 
in audio/visual technology and/or 
broadcasting. Please send letter 
of interest to Mark Kuehl, Princi-
pal, Lena-Winslow High School, 
516 Fremont St, Lena, IL 61048. 
Applications accepted until posi-
tion is filled. Lena-Winslow CUSD 
#202 is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in 
advance! Mailing Brochures at 
Home! Easy pleasant work. Begin 
Immediately! Age unimportant! 
www.MyHomeIncomeNow55.
com (MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY!! MAIL-
ING BROCHURES From Home. 
Helping home workers since 
2001. No Experience Required. 
Start Immediately! www.newmail-
ers.com (VOID IN SD, WI) (MCN)

OWNER OPERATORS WANT-
ED. Paid all miles. No touch 
freight. Many operating discounts. 
Family run business for 75 years. 
Many bonuses and good home 
time. Direct deposit paid weekly. 
Call 800-533-0564 ext. 205. 
(MCN)

GOT KNEE PAIN? BACK PAIN? 
SHOULDER PAIN? Get pain-
relieving brace at little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call 
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-604-
2613 (MCN)

LIVING WITH BACK PAIN, 
NECK PAIN or WRIST PAIN? 
Medicare recipients may qualify 
to receive a pain relieving brace 
at little or no cost, plus get Free 
Shipping. Call now to speak with 
a Rapid Relief back pain special-
ist! 844-887-0082 (MCN)

STOP OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! Save up to 93%! 
Call our licensed Canadian and 
International pharmacy service 
to compare prices and get $15.00 
off your first prescription and 
FREE Shipping. 1-800-263-4059. 
(MCN)

Home 
Improvement

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! 
Basement Systems Inc. Call us 
for all of your basement needs! 
Waterproofing, Finishing, Struc-
tural Repairs, Humidity and Mold 
Control. FREE ESTIMATES!  Call 
1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

Misc Services
$14.99 SATELLITE TV. Includes 
free installation. High speed inter-
net for less than $.50 a day. Low 
cost guarantee. Ask about our 
FREE IPAD with Dish Network. 
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (Not 
available in NE) (MCN)

19.99/MO FOR DIRECTV-HD 
CHANNELS + Genie HD DVR 
+ 3 months FREE HBO, SHOW, 
MAX & STARZ + FREE NFL Sun-
day Ticket! Call Now 1-888-552-
7314 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM.  The na-
tion’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted, lo-
cal experts today! Our service us 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
217-3942

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living refer-
ral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
442-5148 (MCN)

ACCESS YOUR LAWSUIT 
CASH! In an Injury Lawsuit? 
Need Cash Now? Low Rates. 
No Credit Checks/Monthly Pay-
ments. Call Now 1- 800-568-8321

ADT SECURITY PROTECTS 
YOUR HOME & FAMILY from 
“what if” scenarios. Fire, flood, 
burglary or carbon monoxide. 
ADT provides 24/7 security. Don’t 
wait! Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 
(MCN)

CRUISE DEALS available for a 
limited time. Royal Caribbean, 
Celebrity, Carnival and Norwe-
gian. Hurry as these offers wont 
last! Call 877-270-7260 or go to 
NCPTRAVEL.COM to research.

OVER THE ROAD carrier seek-
ing experienced drivers Mid-
west and west coast, no east 
coast. Drivers average 3,000+ 
miles per week, loaded and 
empty miles paid. Call recruiting 
1-800-645-3748 (MCN)

Lena Living Center
JOIN OUR

CARING COMMUNITY

Now hiring Certified 
Nursing Assistants,

Dietary Staff, & 
Housekeeping

Full and Part Time 
Positions Available

-Paid vacation
-Paid sick leave
-Competitive Wages

Lena Living Center LLC 
1010 S Logan St. 
Lena. IL 61048

Submit Resumes to:
lena.admin1@

lenalivingcenter.com,  
fax to 815-369-2900 
or apply in person

EOE 228266

DIRECTV STARTING AT $19.99/
MO. FREE Installation. FREE 
3 months of HBO, SHOWTIME, 
CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE HD/
DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday 
Ticket Included (Select Packag-
es) New Customers Only. CALL 
1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! ONE BUTTON 
SENIOR Medical Alert. Falls, 
Fires & Emergencies happen. 
24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/
mo. Call NOW 1-888-840-7541 
(MCN)

HOME BREAK-INS take less 
than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait! 
Protect your family, your home, 
your assets NOW for as little as 
70¢ a day! Call 855-614-5579 
(MCN)

Make a Connection. Real Peo-
ple, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right 
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. 
Call NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447 
18+

NCL CRUISE SPECIAL Pick one 
- FREE Unlimited Beverages/
FREE Specialty Dining/FREE 
WIFI/Free Shore Excursions! 
Hurry, limited time offer. Call for 
full details. 877-270-7260 or go to 
NCPtravel.com

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIL-
ITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits? We Can Help! 
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-
290-8321 to start your application 
today!

Other 
Opportunities

JOIN US IN TEXAS! Would you 
like to get away from the cold 
snowy winters? Why not hook up 
your RV and come on down to 
J-5 in Mission, TX. We are a small 
park with a country setting, yet we 
have lots of shopping nearby. Lots 
of activities in the park. We have 
specials for 1st time residents. 
Call us at 956-682-7495 or 515-
229-1540 or email us at tdtuttle@
hotmail.com (MCN)

TIRED OF THE SNOW? Be-
come a Winter Texan where the 
sun meets the gulf. Over 100 RV 
resorts and retirement communi-
ties for you to choose from, RV 
sites, fully furnished rentals and 
more. For more information visit 
www.rgvparks.org (MCN)

Other Services 
Offered

DISH NETWORK - $19 Special, 
includes FREE Premium Movie 
Channels (HBO, Showtime, Cin-
emax and Starz) and Blockbuster 
at home for 3 months.  Free instal-
lation and equipment. Call NOW! 
1-866-820-4030 (MCN)

DISH NETWORK - GET MORE 
FOR LESS! Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 months) PLUS 
Bundle & SAVE (Fast Internet 
for $15 more/month). CALL Now 
1-800-390-3140 (MCN)

OUR HUNTERS WILL PAY TOP 
$$$ TO HUNT your land. Call for 
a Free Base Camp Leasing info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 
www.BaseCampleasing.com 
(MCN)

Call

815-369-4112
to place 

your
classified 

ads
DEADLINE 
IS 4PM ON 

FRIDAY
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Real Estate
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For Sale

Farms Adoption
*ADOPTION:* Affectionate De-
voted Financially Secure Fam-
ily, Opportunities, Travel, Music 
awaits 1st baby. Expenses paid 
1-800-354-2608 (MCN)

Announcements
DISCLAIMER NOTICE This pub-
lication does not knowingly ac-
cept fraudulent or deceptive ad-
vertising. Readers are cautioned 
to thoroughly investigate all ads, 
especially those asking for money 
in advance.

LEARNING TO READ can be 
both fun and educational. Learn 
more about this wholesome farm 
book. Richard the Donkey and his 
LOUD, LOUD Voice at www.Rich-
ardThe Donkey.com

SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in their 
time of need. For more informa-
tion visit the Fisher House web-
site at www.fisherhouse.org

Apartments
IN LENA 2BDR 2nd floor apart-
ment. Appliances furnished. 
$400/mo. 815-369-2827

Houses/Town/
Condos

Move in special: $100 off deposit 
and 1st month’s rent! Lena 3 bed, 
1 bath home with appliances, ga-
rage, CA. $610/mo 608-214-1850 
No pets or indoor smoking. Visit 
upmanninvestments.com

Other Real Estate
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE All real 
estate advertising in this newspa-
per is subject to the Fair Housing 
Act which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limitation 
or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability, fa-
miliar/ status or national origin, 
or an intention to make any such 
preference,  limitation or discrimi-
nation. Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living 
with parents or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 
18. This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings ad-
vertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 1-900-
669-9777. The toll-free tele phone 
number for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275. EQUAL 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

for more details 
on placing an ad 

in our
REAL ESTATE 

SECTION

Call Laurie
815-369-4112

65534

FOR ASSISTANCE AT 
THE STOCKTON 
FOOD PANTRY 
Call Darlene 947-3624, 

Sally 947-3239, Bonnie 947-3793,
Sharon 218-556-3822,
or Ilene at 947-3797 156411

Place your car, truck, motorcycle, 
boat or RV for one price and it 

runs until it sells.
$1995

1st three lines 
Extra lines are $1.95 each

28 papers
Starts for 4 weeks and if not sold you call us 
and we will renew at no additional charge!

(Maximum run 24 weeks total)

PRIVATE PARTY ONLY.
Ad must be prepaid. Deadline Friday 4 p.m.

Call 815-369-4112
221094

Electronics
Tired of OVERPAYING for TV? 
Turned down for cable/satellite? 
NO credit check! NO contracts! 
Premium entertainment only 
$24.95/mo. Guaranteed approval. 
1-888-906-2361

Firewood / Fuel
OAK FIREWOOD Aged or fresh 
cut. $50 per face cord. You Haul. 
815-291-5538 after 4:30 week-
days anytime weekends

Livestock
2 1/2 YEAR OLD APY MARE 
13 1/2 hands “white” Loads and 
leads well. Make great kids horse 
needs training. $99.99

Misc. For Sale
FREE POLITICAL COINS, 
Trump, Hillary and the Gang. 
Free Kids Collection 5 coins with 
Purchase of any Political Collec-
tion. Just in Time for the Holidays. 
Merry Christmas. www.WeRPo-
tus.com (MCN)

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

Personals
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! 
No paid operators, just real peo-
ple like you. Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Call now: 800-357-
4970 (MCN)

Pets
FREESTANDING BIRD CAGE 
large. $50 815-745-3691

Sporting Goods
AMERICAN CLASSIC CUSTOM 
MADE POOL TABLE with ac-
cessories. Worth $2000. Asking 
$1500 OBO. Moving Must Sell. 
Can text photos. 815-291-5523

MOVING. MUST SELL TREAD-
MILL Gold’s Gym Air Stride Plus 
Trainer 480 $250 OBO, BOW-
FLEX ULITMATE 2 completely 
assembled $750 OBO Can text 
photos. 815-291-5523

Automobiles
1985 CHEVY SILVERADO 350 
engine, 4WD, light rust, power 
steering & windows, 8’ bed, two-
tone skyblue & silver, runs great, 
$3,000 OBO Call 262-889-8812.

1987 OLDSMOBILE TORONA-
DO V6 FWD. Car show beauty. 
New factory wheels, new tires. 
$2300. 847-395-2669

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville. 
Great Cond., all original, $2,800 
OBO 262-539-2233.

1992 GRAND MARQUIS LS 4 
door, 142,950 mi. $4,000 OBO 
Call Don 815-633-4179.

1996 JEEP CHEROKEE 168,993 
miles, $2,500, Call Don 815-633-
4179.

1997 CHRYSLER LHS Clean, 
runs great!. Sunroof. Must sell! 
815-873-1622

1997 OLDS BRAVADA V6, 
4-wheel drive, full power, 127,133 
miles, asking $2,200, see at 4625 
Comet Drive in Machesney Park, 
815-654-7683.

1997 VOLVO 850 turbo $1,500 
OBO Call 262-721-6718

1999 GRAND AM GT 2 dr., red, 
auto, very clean inside & out, 
137k, $2,800 OBO Call 262-206-
9688.

1999 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
Good transportation car, good 
condition. $900. 262-654-6207

2000 CHEVY MALIBU runs 
good, good condition, $1,200 
OBO Call 262-496-8807.

2003 CHEVY IMPALA 4DR, AC, 
heated power leather seats, pow-
er windows, locks cruise, 144,000 
$2800 779-423-9941

2007 Audi Q7 3.6 Quattro, 2nd 
owner, Condor grey metallic, pan-
oramic roof, 3rd row seat, 90,000 
miles. Must sell! $15,900. Call 
815-520-0997 Rockford IL.

2008 CHEVY AVEO 5 LS manu-
al, 97k, hwy mi., non smoker, AC, 
cruise, power sunroof, fog lights, 
new brakes, no rust, clean. $3900 
Call 262-534-5885.

Automobiles 
Wanted

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All 
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or 
Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come 
To You! Any Make/Model. Call 
For Instant Offer: 1-800-864-
5960

DONATE YOUR CAR TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)

Donate Your Car to Veterans To-
day! Help and Support our Veter-
ans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% 
tax deductible. Call 1-800-656-
1632

Boats
18-22’ BOAT WANTED: Cash? 
Trade: great rust-free 1987 
Oldsmobile Toronado. V6 FWD, 
AIR, New webbed wheels, tires, 
headliner, loaded. 847-395-2669.

1991 SEA RAY 17FT open bow. 
125 hp, IO, w/trailer & accesso-
ries. $2,995. Tom 262-492-5433.

OLDER 18’ REGAL BOAT open 
bow, 90hp, mercury outboard 
w/trailer, needs TLC, must sell, 
$1,999 OBO Call 262-895-2364.

Campers and RVs
‘97 JAYCO 32FT 5TH WHEEL. 1 
slide out, good condition. $7,000. 
815-239-1351.

v v v v v v

CHEVY BUS 60 PASSENGER 
used as camper, 3 double bunks, 
roof AC, electric converter box, 
refrigerator, $2,500 OBO Call 
262-206-3435.

Farm Machinery
1947 FORD 2N with blade 
$2,200. OBO 815-291-8977

JD 2440D W/148 LOADER 
$6,500 OBO, IHC snow blower, 
$1,250 815-979-0654.

Motorcycles
2003 HARLEY DAVIDSON 883 
Sportster, 22,000 mi., great con-
dition, black, new rear tire, clean, 
$4,300 OBO (262) 729-0113

2006 SOFTTAIL STANDARD, 
600 miles. New Bars, Bags, 
Pipes, Mirrors, Tank Panel. Se-
curity System. 200 rear tire. 
$11,500/OBO. Call after 5:30PM. 
262-767-1904

 Searching for a new car, home or 
 just something to do this weekend? 
 Make it easy on yourself. Subscribe 

 to Newspaper and get a wealth of 
 information available at your 

 fingertips every day.

 Newspaper
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For Sale

2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON Heri-
tage Softtail w/engine guard,  sec. 
system, Pearl White, exc. cond, 
only 2,000 miles. Asking $14,850. 
262-374-0941 or 262-763-9042.

2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
TRIKE 2,790 miles, two-tone 
red metallic, 6 speed, electric 
reverse, fully chromed (Wille G. 
Skull theme) S&S Cam, Vance 
and Hine exhaust, painted inner 
fairing, New L.E.D. lights, air horn, 
trike needs NOTHING. Aluma 
trailer painted to match w/cus-
tom cooler box, J&S Trike lift. This 
trike is ready to ride with PRIDE. 
A MUST SEE! Call cell 262-989-
2201. Asking $27,500. Will con-
sider reasonable offer.

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1969 DODGE DART GTS Con-
vertible, 340 727 transmission. 
Needs total restoration. Call with 
offers. 262-514-2082.

1975 CAD ELDORADO con-
vert. lots of spares, needs work, 
$1,000 OBO Call 262-249-0808.

1979 CHEVY CORVETTE 350 
CI automatic, extra set of T-tops. 
$10,000. Call 262-763-6528.

SOUTHERN ANTIQUE, smaller 
Toronado. Seats 6. V-6, FWD. 
TRADE? 4WD? El Camino? 
Sports? Convert.? 847-395-2669

SPORTS CARS Avenger Ford 
GT40 & Laser Porsche 917 re-
production sports cars. Nice! Call 
for details. 847-838-1916.

Sport Utilities
1998 FORD EXPLORER XLT 
4WD, good condition, 158k, 
$1,300 Call 262-488-0055.

2000 LINCOLN Navigator, 120k 
miles, black w/gray leather inte-
rior, new tires, headlights, air bag 
to spring conversion. Very nice 
condition, $5,200. 262-989-4112

Trucks & Trailers
2000 DODGE DAKOTA TRUCK 
2WD, V6, 120k mi. everything 
works, some rust, $1,350, 262-
203-5727.

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
SCOOP TODAY AND SHOPPER’S GUIDE AT

No Charge!

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.

YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
 ____________________________________________________________________________

Are you selling a single item for

LESS THAN $100?

$$$ $$$
Private Party Only

Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,
213 S Center Street, Lena IL 61048

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

22
37
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2001 DODGE DAKOTA quad 
cab 4x4, well maintained, 70k mi. 
on motor & trans., $3,200, 815-
988-4636.

2005 SILVERADO 4X4 2500 HD 
Crew Cab. Cap, running boards 
and bed liner. 142 K. $13,500. 
(262)835-9524.

2006 GMC 2500 HD 4 X 4 77K, 
6.0 V8, auto, a/c, regular cab, 8 ft 
box, $16,900. 262-210-8080.

2008 FORD F150 XLT, V8, 4X4, 
new tires, super cab, 71,300K, 
$15,000 OBO, (262) 534-6022

TRAILER SALE! TRIKE 
TRAILER 7’X12’ V-nose ramp 
$3,074.00; 6’x12’ V-nose ramp 
$2,750.00; 7’x16’ V-nose ramp 
$4,063.00; 12 different dump 
trailers 7k to 21k bumper pull & 
gooseneck. $50.00 off all alumi-
num utility trailers (mention this 
add). 515-972-4554 www.Fort-
DodgeTrailerWorld.com (MCN)

Vans, Mini Vans
2000 GMC BOX VAN very clean, 
asking $3,500 OBO Call 262-
206-2149.

2004 FORD FREESTAR van, de-
pendable, 161K highway miles, 
$4400/OBO - 608-289-1616

2006 CARGO VAN 59,000 Mi., 
great shape, parts bins, draw-
ers & cabinet, A/C & power door 
locks, $11,000, 262-763-2056

Shopper’s Guide
& Scoop Today

815-369-4112
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Visit our
web site at:

www.
rvpublishing.

com
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FROM LENA’S KITCHEN

RALPH HALBIN ESTATE
TOOLS, ANTIQUES &

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AUCTION
327 E. SPRING ST. • FREEPORT, IL

SATURDAY, December 12, 2015 - 10:30 A.M.

LOBDELL AUCTION SERVICE - 815-369-2245
IL LICENSE  #440000644 - www.lobdellauctionservice.com

NOTE: Auction held in heated warehouse on corner of Spring & Benton 
Streets, just south of Rawleigh building. Auction arrows off S. Galena Ave. 
For more info call Roger at 815-297-4586. SNOW PUSH, TOOLS & 
MISC. ITEMS: Bonnell Push n Plow 12’ snow push, model BHP 3600-
12; wood work bench w/storage & bench vise; metal welding table & 
supplies; alum & wood ladders; painter’s plank; torch w/cart & tanks; 
Chicago UNO MIG welder; Twentieth Century welder; McCulloch 
FHH18A & L&A Products elec pressure washers; wheelbarrows; 
anvil; tin cutter; dent puller; battery testers; air tools; Rockwell ½” 
drill & other power tools; hand tools incl. Craftsman wrenches; tap & 
die; gear puller; 6T jack stands; hyd jacks; tow straps; log chains; NEW 
air hose; gas hose; stump cutter, plow & truck parts; 4’ section of snow 
plow blade; spinner for sand/salt spreader; automotive supplies; 
assorted garage & shop supplies; oils & oil treatment; hardware; alum 
storm windows; steel for welding; ANTIQUE ITEMS: vintage Aquin 
manual score board; 3-section locker unit; stainless toilet/sink from 
Freeport jail; (2) 2’x5’ thick marble pcs; cast cream separator frame; 
metal ammo boxes; implement seat; steel wheelbarrow wheel; vintage 
creeper; truck & auto manuals; brass nozzle; vintage car items-Chevy 
dash board, hub caps, etc; light bars & caution lights for vehicles; ’38 
Chevy truck running boards. TERMS: CASH or GOOD CHECK

228438

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE AUCTION
507 E. MAIN ST. • LENA, IL

SUNDAY, December 13, 2015 - 10:00 A.M.

LOBDELL AUCTION SERVICE - 815-369-2245
IL LICENSE  #440000644 - www.lobdellauctionservice.com

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: oak hi-boy; refinished oak drafting 
desk; barn wood coffee table; 1920’s car doors; antique windows; 
vintage ornamental iron fencing; Industrial wood molds; 3’ break 
for tin; cast floor grate; nail kegs; antique automotive parts; lighted 
beer lights/signs; DeKalb seed sign; Brodhead Lumber sign; pictures; 
Civil War G.A.R. 1883 flagpole stand; 1879 bayonet; Harley Davidson 
leather coat; many old & new toys incl. Structo, Tonka & Hubley; 
Marx pinball games; Marx metal buildings; toy tractors, cars, trucks 
& construction vehicles; National Motor Museum Mint die-cast cars; 
1933 Goudey baseball cards; Crossman air BB pistol; vintage board 
games; Viewmaster reels; Lien’s clock; Wagner cast iron; anvil hardy; 
brass tire gauge; oil cans; vintage metal deer tags; license plates; 
1930’s pen/pencil set; knives incl. Case & Keen Kutter; vintage x-mas; 
Black Americana ash tray; ash tray collection; 1955 Evanston IL metal 
tray; advertising items; sterling silver pedestal candy dish; Aladdin 
lamps; milk bottles; beer glasses; beer can collection; liquor decanters; 
1920’s Monroe WI theater posters; WWII era Univ. of WI Political 
poster; 1898 framed/mated poster; postcards; vintage valentines; 
Richard Nixon autographed book; comic books; 1940’s Fur Fish Game 
magazines; 1917-26 Needlecraft magazines; 1960’s Political magazines; 
1960’s car manuals & brochures; sheet music; records; Franklin Mint 
coin set; jewelry boxes; costume jewelry; NEW fish tackle; Canon 
MP180/NP160 printer; HP computer monitor; many sm antiques & 
collectibles not listed. Check web site for pictures. TERMS: CASH or 
GOOD CHECK

228439

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF JO DAVIESS - 
GALENA, ILLINOIS

DUBUQUE BANK AND TRUST
    Plaintiff,  
  vs.                      
CATHERINE DUDACK AKA CATHER-
INE ROBERTS AKA CATHY ROBERTS; 
BRIAN DUDACK; UNKNOWN OWNERS 
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
    Defendants,

15 CH 9
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure 
entered in the above entitled cause In-
tercounty Judicial Sales Corporation will 
on Wednesday, January 13, 2016, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., James J. Nack, 106 
North Main Street, Galena, Illinois 61036, 
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the fol-
lowing described mortgaged real estate:

Commonly known as 591 East Charles 
Mound Road, Scales Mound, Illinois 
61075.

P.I.N. 16-000-142-10.
The improvement on the property con-

sists of a single family residence. If the 
subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of 
a common interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit other than a mortgagee 
shall pay the assessments required by 
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the 
Condominium Property Act. 

Sale terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, by certi-
fied funds.  No refunds. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection.

For information call The Sales Depart-
ment at Plaintiff’s Attorney, Anselmo 
Lindberg Oliver LLC, 1771 West Diehl 
Road, Naperville, Illinois 60563-1890. 
(630) 453-6960.  For Bidding instructions 
visit www.fal-illinois.com 24 hours prior to 
sale. F15010318
I678191

(Published in The Scoop Today
Dec. 9, 16 & 23, 2015)

228460

• REAL ESTATE •

LENA — The tree is up and 
decorated.  I still have some 
work to do in my living-dining 
room, but many of the tubs are 
in the basement.  I am hoping to 
get the outside lights up tomor-
row.  There is really no excuse 
because it will be warmer than 
most December days—I usual-
ly have help when the weather 
is really cold.  I think I men-

tioned I want to bake sometime 
this week.  I have one day that 
is free, and I hope that I can get 
something done.  This week’s 
recipes are holiday oriented.  
There are two appetizers, a 
vegetable dish, a main dish, 
and some cookies.  I hope you 
enjoy these recipes sometime 
this season.

The first two recipes use 

crab as the main ingredient.  
The first one uses the prepared 
phyllo cups that you can buy 
in the grocery store.  You can 
buy the frozen ones or at this 
time of the year the grocery 
store has packaged cups.  The 
second recipe is a slow cooker 
appetizer.  It is a good one for 
a crowd.  I substitute 6 ounces 
of imitation crab meat for the 
canned lump crab meat.  I think 
the taste is just as good.

Phyllo Crab Cups
6 strips bacon, cooked and 

diced
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 C. shredded pepper Jack 

cheese
1/3 C. chopped green onions
¼ C. mayonnaise
1 T. fresh lemon juice
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
1 t. minced fresh garlic
1 t. Tabasco sauce
6 oz. crabmeat
45 phyllo shells
Preheat the oven to 400.  

Combine the cream cheese, 
pepper Jack, green onions, 

mayo, lemon juice, Worcester-
shire, garlic, and Tabasco;  gen-
tly stir in crab and bacon.

Fill phyllo shells with crab 
mixture and arrange on a bak-
ing sheet.  Bake shells until 
cheese melts, 18-20 minutes;  
garnish with chopped parsley 
or green onions.

Slow Cooker Crab 
and Green Onion Dip

3 pkg. (8 oz. each) cream 
cheese, cubed

2 cans (6 oz. each) lump 
crabmeat, drained

4 green onions, chopped
¼ C. milk
2 t. prepared horseradish
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
¼ t. salt
In a greased 3 quart slow 

cooker, combine the cream 
cheese, crabmeat, green onions, 
milk, horseradish, Worcester-
shire sauce and salt.  Cook, 
covered, on low 3-4 hours or 
until heated through, stirring 
occasionally.  Serve with veg-
etables, Melba rounds, or but-
ter crackers.

Are you looking for a stock-
ing stuffer for Christmas?  St. 
Ann’s Parish in Warren has 
published a cookbook.  They 
sold out of the first printing, 
but have around 100 more to 
sell.  They are going quickly.  
The recipes are home tested as 
is the case with most church 
cookbooks.  The books sell for 
$10.00; you can contact Mary 
Hartzell at the grocery store in 
Warren or call the parish office 
for information.  I recommend 
this book as a great Christmas 
present for those people on your 
list who are like me—we read 
cookbooks like a lot of people 
read novels!  This vegetable 
casserole was in the cookbook 
and will go great with the main 
entrée which follows.  

Broccoli Casserole
1 pkg. chopped broccoli, 

cooked
1 can cream-style corn
1 egg beaten
1 T. onion, grated
½ C. bread crumbs
1 T. butter, melted
Combine the first 4 ingredi-

ents and put into a greased cas-
serole dish.  Cover with bread 

crumbs.  Dot with butter.  Bake 
at 350 for 30 minutes.

Are you looking for a neat 
way to serve a group with 
something that is economi-
cal but really tasty?  This next 
recipe is a comfort food reci-
pe.  The meatloaf is made with 
Stove Top Stuffing mix and 
placed in muffin tins.  Served 
with mashed potatoes on the 
mini loaves, you have a great 
way to feed a group of people 
for a small amount of money.  
(They look really neat on a 
platter too!)

Potato Topped Mini 
Meatloaves

1 lb. ground beef
1 pkg. Stove Top Stuffing 

mix—choose your flavor
1 C. water
2 T. A.1 Original Steak Sauce
6 oz. cream cheese, cubed
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
3 C. mashed potatoes (warm)
¼ C. chopped fresh parsley
1 jar Beef Gravy, warmed
Preheat the oven to 375.  Mix 

the meat, stuffing mix, water, 
and steak sauce;  press into 12 
muffin cups sprayed with cook-
ing spray.  Bake 20-25 minutes 
or until meat thermometer reads 
160.  

Potatoes:  Add the cream 
cheese and garlic to potatoes 
and stir until cream cheese is 
melted.  Stir in parsley.  Scoop 
the potatoes over the meat-
loaves.  Serve with gravy.

The next three recipes are 
some great cookie recipes for 
your platter.  They are easy to 
make—the first is a drop cookie 
with peppermint flavoring.  This 
recipe is great for those people 
who need to bake something for 
people with an egg allergy—no 
eggs!  The second recipe is for 
an almond bark;  you have to 
like almond for this recipe.  It 
is easy to make and looks great 
if you cut it into longer pieces 
because it gives your plate tex-
ture.  The last one is for a great 
dessert cookie.  It melds the 
flavor of chocolate, mint, and 
whipped cream into a delicious 
bar.  Enjoy these unique cookie 
recipes this holiday season.

Peppermint 
Meltaways

1 C. unsalted butter, softened
½ C. powdered sugar
½ t. peppermint extract
1¼ C. flour
½ C. cornstarch
Frosting:
2 T. unsalted butter, softened
2 T. milk
¼ t. peppermint extract
2-3 drops red food coloring 

(optional)

The not so skinny cook

See RECIPES, Page 19
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Shop Local for the Holidays
Personal Service - Local merchants save you time, get to know what you like and the service is free, right in your backyard.
Support Your Children - Local merchants put their hard-earned money back into the community.
Advise on Gifts - Local merchants might know the person for whom you are seeking a gift.
One-of-a-Kind Items - Discover hand-made and unique items with your local flavor.
This is Your Local Economy - Money you send today in your community helps build for tomorrow by providing tax dollars, jobs 
and many other luxuries. Before you go out of town, check out your own hometown business to see what they can offer you.

Great Gift Ideas • Save Time, Money & Gas • Support Your Local Merchants 187177

228147

CHRISTMAS TREES
(Cut your own or tag it for later)

$35.00 all sizes

WREATHS
14 inch - $20.00
20 inch - $24.00

OPEN Saturdays & Sundays
(after Thanksgiving)

12 Noon - 4 p.m.
or by appointment 815-244-9684

WEST POINT TREE FARM 
John & Bev Lundquist

North of Mt. Carroll on Rt. 78, left on Elizabeth Blacktop 2.8 miles,
then left on West Point Road, 1.8 miles to lane on left.

226905

My Friend’s Closet
Christmas Store

SALE HOURS:  Mon.-Fri. 11-4   Sat. 9-4

228379

240 W. Main Street • Lena, IL
(Side entrance)

815-369-4527

1/2 OFF Sale Going On NOW!
Everything in the store must go!

25¢ Sale Starts Mon., Dec. 14

Fill a Bag for $1.00
Fri., Dec. 18 & Sat., Dec. 19HOLIDAY HOURS: MON-FRI 10AM-6PM

SAT & SUN 10AM-4PM

502 S. Schuyler
Lena

(Route 73)
815-369-4444

• Pedal Tractors: $50 off
• Sales on Some Farm Toys

• Free Barbie Book with purchase of Barbie Doll
• Hot Wheels – Buy 2 Get 1 Free
• Many More In Store Specials

Sales Throughout The Store!

www.downonthefarmtoys.com
227941

1 ½ C. powdered sugar
½ C. crushed peppermint 

candies
In a small bowl, cream the 

butter and powdered sugar 
until light and fluffy.  Beat in 
peppermint extract.  In another 
bowl, whisk flour and corn-
starch;  gradually beat into the 
creamed mixture.  Refrigerate, 
covered, 30 minutes or until 
dough is firm enough to handle.

Preheat the oven to 350.  

Shape dough into 1 inch 
balls;  place 2 inches apart on 
ungreased baking sheets.  Bake 
9-11 minutes or until bottoms 
are light brown. Removed from 
pans to wire racks to cool.

In a bowl, beat butter until 
creamy.  Beat in milk, pepper-
mint extract and food coloring.  
Beat in powdered sugar until 
smooth.  Spread over cookies;  
sprinkle with crushed candies.  
Store in an airtight container.

Almond Bars
½ C. unsalted butter, soft-

ened
1 C. sugar
1 large egg
½ t. almond extract
1¾ C. flour
2 t. baking powder
¼ t. salt
1 T. milk
½ C. sliced almonds, chopped
Frosting:
1 C. powdered sugar

¼ t. almond extract
1-2 T. milk
Preheat the oven to 325.  In 

a large bowl, cream the butter 
and sugar until light and fluffy.  
Beat in egg and extract.  In 
another bowl, whisk flour, bak-
ing powder and salt;  gradually 
beat into creamed mixture. 

Divide dough into four por-
tions.  Roll or pant each portion 
into a 12 x 3 inch rectangle.  
Place 5 inch apart on a greased 

baking sheet.  Brush with milk 
and sprinkle with almonds.

Bake 18-20 minutes or until 
firm and edges are a light 
brown.  Cool on pans for 5 
minutes.  Cut diagonally into 
1-inch slices.  Remove to wire 
racks to cool completely.

In a small bowl, mix the 
powdered sugar, extract and 
enough milk to reach desired 

• RECIPES
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See RECIPES, Page 20



consistency;  drizzle over the 
bars.

Crème de Menthe 
Squares

1 ¼ C. finely crushed Oreo 
cookies (about 14 cookies)

2 T. unsalted butter, melted
1 t. unflavored gelatin
1¾ C. milk, divided
20 large marshmallows
3 T. green crème de menthe
3 oz. cream cheese softened
1 pkg. (3.9 oz.) instant choc-

olate pudding mix
1 C. heavy whipping cream
In a bowl, mix crushed cook-

ies and melted butter.  Reserve 
3 tablespoons for topping.  
Press remaining mixture on 
bottom of a greased 8 inch 
square baking dish.  Refriger-
ate 30 minutes.

In a large microwave-safe 
bowl, sprinkle gelatin over ½ 
cup of cold milk;  let stand 1 
minute.  Microwave on high 

for 30-40 seconds.  Stir until 
gelatin is completely dis-
solved.  Add the marshmallows 
and cook 1-2 minutes longer 
or until the marshmallows are 
puffed;  stir until smooth.  Stir 
in crème de menthe.  Refriger-
ate 15-20 minutes or until cold 
but not set, stirring often.

Meanwhile, in a small bowl, 
beat cream cheese until smooth.  
In another bowl, whisk the 
pudding mix and remaining 
cold milk.  Gradually beat into 
cream cheese.

In a large bowl, beat the 
cream until soft peaks form.  
Fold the whipped cream into 
the marshmallow mixture.  
Spoon half of the mixture over 
the prepared crust and refriger-
ate 10 minutes.  Layer with 
pudding mixture and remaining 
marshmallow mixture and top 
with reserved crumbs.  Refrig-
erate 2 hours or until set.

One of these days I need 

to do some Christmas shop-
ping.  (I wouldn’t want to start 
too early.)  I know that I have 
some cheese and sausage gift 
boxes coming and some gour-
met popcorn, but there are 
some things I need to get to 
go with them.  While you are 
buying for friends and family, 
take a moment to think about 
some folks who won’t have a 
Christmas this year.  If you are 
looking for a way to make a 
difference in a person’s life, the 
Lena Business and Profession-
al Association is sponsoring a 
Giving Tree.  You can pick 
up an ornament for a child or 
adult who needs a little cheer 
this season at DeVoe Floral.  
The gifts need to be back to the 
flower shop by December 12.  
There are still some ornaments 
left.  I know that your partici-
pation will make a difference.

We are looking for some 
good recipes for Christmas 

and New Years.  If you have 
some that are favorites of you 
family, let us know.  Remem-
ber we continue to look for 
some Christmas cookie reci-
pes.  If you have some recipes 

to share, you can contact us in 
person, by mail, or email us at 
From Lena’s Kitchens, Shop-
per’s Guide at 213 S. Center 
St. or email scoopshopper@
rvpublishing.com.  
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228339
Jay RhyneR

hammer down
remodeling

(815)947-3568 (815)275-3861
HOME CELL

FULLY INSURED

Additions
Decks
Ceramic Tile

Drywall
Siding
Window Replacement

227723

WARREN — The Servant 
Leadership program hosted 
through Highland Community 
college pushes students to be the 
best leaders they can by empha-
sizing community volunteerism 
and leading by example. Ten 
students have been chosen to 
be on the program for the 2015-
2016 school year. The team 
consists of six juniors; Analiesa 
Harbach, Hayley Smith, Emma 
Riedl, Zach Sperry, Hannah 
McGivney, and JoAnna Dillon. 
It also has 4 seniors; Jessie Wil-
liams, Meagan Cosgrove, Zach 
Vondra, and Morgan Krupke. 

Through the year, the team 
finds ways that they can help 
others. So far this year, the team 
has helped with a church dinner 

in Apple River at the Method-
ist Church dinner, St. Joseph’s 
fish boil, the Memorial Service, 
Firemen Chicken Barbeque, 
The Lion Pancake Breakfast, 
and made jars filled with cookie 
and soup mixes to be sold at a 
benefit.  We have also hosted a 
blood drive producing 40 pints 
of blood to go to the Red Cross. 

We have discovered a fan-
tastic program called Opera-
tion Christmas Child. It helps 
give children internationally a 
holiday gift filled with toys and 
necessities. They receive a shoe-
box filled with toy, school sup-
plies, non-liquid hygienic items, 
and accessories such as socks, 
hair clips/pony tails, and flash-
lights.

Photo provided
Six juniors; Analiesa Harbach, Hayley Smith, Emma Riedl, 
Zach Sperry, Hannah McGivney, and JoAnna Dillon. And 4 
seniors; Jessie Williams, Meagan Cosgrove, Zach Vondra, 
and Morgan Krupke are named to the Warren High School 
Servant Leadership program 

Warren Servant Leadership 
program names student participants
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For All Your Advertising Needs
Call Cyndee Stiefel

Shopper’s Guide • 815-369-4112
The Scoop Today • 815-947-3353
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